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PREFACE 
Because language arts program in colleges and universities in 
the pa0,t have been developed to fill the needs of ave.rage or superio:r 
students. those .Freahmen who have inadequately deve:loped skills ·.and 
habits in the language ar"ts have been handie&pped by being plaeed in 
cle1.saes which required lmo·~ledge w'aieh they did not possesa and skills 
vhich they tied llO,t developed. To the wrt ter was {assigned the task ot 
developing th.ii program for those students who 1iwke low grades on eo1-
l.ege English entrance tests. lmplicationa f'cnmd in the literature.,, in 
college bulletins, end in questionnaires were used in d.ete:mining cri-
terla by which to evaluate: the program, e.:Lms and objectives, emphases, 
areas of study, met..liods, and ma:terials of instruction .. 
The writer desires to express deei>· gTEl.titude to mllmbers of her 
committee llho have been of sueh great help in this study. Mu.ch indebt-
edness is .due to Dr. M. R. Chauncey; ehairme.."l cof the committee, tor h1&J 
interest, kindness, and confidence; to Dr. Ida T, Smiths her faculty 
adviser, whose patience, guidance,. and constant encouragement have been 
inestimable;. and to the other members of' the committee; Dr .. Jr.m-es Wi. 
Riena,rdson, Dr. Millard Scherich, and Dr .. Raymond Young for their help.. 
M suggestions and crl.tieiams. 
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Chapter l 
THE PROBLEM 
. 
Introduction. Engli sh usage i s widely regarded as the most important 
of all areas of study in the secondary school! Chief among t he reasons for 
the high esteem in 'Which it is held i s that it is basic to· all other areas, 
in that, in all other areas, English is employed as the medium of communica-
tion. It i s through study of language arts that the student is enabled to 
establish contact "'i th the vast stores of knowledge, acquired t hrough the 
ages, and to transmit the important contributions of the present to future 
generations. 
Training in the use of language is, thus, a vital factor 1n all educa-
tion. If, when the student enters college, he is deficient 1n the use of 
language,the college clearly has the responsibility for assisting him in the 
acquisition of thi s essential skill. For it to do otherwise would be for it 
to ask the student to build a superstructure vithout either tools or a foun-
dation. 
Statement .2f. ~ Problem. The main purpose of this study is to deve-
lop a. program in language arts that will be most fruitful in improving the 
instruction of college Freshmen who are deficient in the fundamentals of 
English. The acco plishment of this ma.in purpose has involved the realiza-
tion of several minor purposesi (1) to show briefly the development of 
l anguage study in America and to indicate trends in methods of instruction, 
materi als, emphases, and objectives; (2) to show the present status of the 
language arts in ·college programs; (3) in the light of the research, to 
establish criteri a on vhich the program is to be based and 'Which are to be 
used in the evaluation of the program; (4) to develop a. philosophy and 
objectives ~ich 1.dll detenJiine methods or instruction and materials to be 
used; and (5) to evaluate the program in the light of the determined crl, ... 
teria M.d obj~etives. 
Need for the Study .. A survey of the educational literature has revealed 
eri t:tcism of the past and pre.sent programs in the language arts. The e.llega .... 
tj.oris contained in the criticism are important because they are concerned with 
eonditioos and factors which are usually considered essential to the proper 
development a!ld administration or a basic eou.rse in language arts... Since the 
criticism indicates the .failure ot past programs to provide educative exper-
iences for developing 1-11 the student the ability to express his ideas in. a 
clear., direct, effect,ive mam.'ler, then it is apparent that there is a need for 
a program which I!l!ty succeed lthere the others have failed .. 
Limitations .. The problem has been limited to that phase of the English 
program kn.own on the college level as "Remedial English, u and it concerns only 
those students who :r.uake low scores on the college English entrance teats • 
.Although enough of the edu.cational literature has been surveyed to give 
a limited vie"W" of the history of language study, chief attention has been 
given to the development of lruigua.ge arts progr.:Ulls during the past two or 
three decacAes. Material was selected according to its pertinency to the pro-
blem. 
Only a limited number of college and university programs have been con-
sidered in the study to determine the prevalence of remedial instruction and 
t...lle elements most often included in remediation, but this number includes 
schools from e.J.l parts of the nation and schools of varying sizes and purposes .. 
Basic A.SSUlllf,tions,., i'irst, it is a$sum.ed that available literature will 
give a true picture concerning the development of language study in America 
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and of trends in methods of instruction, materials, emphases, and objec-
tives . 
Second, the e.ssumption is made that the av ilable literature gives a 
fairly accurate indication of the present st~tus of the language arts in 
college programs. 
Third, it is assumed that the results of research and experimentation 
in the field of language arts may be considered as a valid basis for deter-
mining the criteria which will be used in evaluating the progr , for deter .. 
mining what elements of instruction should be included, and for selecting 
materials and determining methods or instruction. 
Fourth, the assumption is made that philosophical principles found in 
the literature may be accepted as sound and can be properly used as a basis 
for establishing a program 1n language arts. 
Definition .2£. Terms. In ancient times the word, language,. was used to 
refer only to oral communication; however, its meaning has been extended 
to include all i ntentional modes of communic tive expression and will be used 
thus in this program. From the standpoint of school accomplishment, the lan-
guage arts are usually considered as including "reading, writing and spelling, 
as well as the more definitely identified expressional skills of language, 
grammar, and co:mposition. •1 Since composition includes both oral and written 
expression,2 this would include training and practice 1n developing correct 
speech habits and more eff~ctive habits in listening. 
1 Harry A. Greene . Encyclooedi a of Educational Research. Valter Mon-
roe, ed. New York: Macmillan Co. , 1950, p. J8J. 
2 Willard F. Tidyman and Marguerite Butterfield. Teaching !rui Language 
Arts. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1951, p. 9. 
J 
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The term,. evaluation, will be used in the sense of appraisal by means 
of comparison.. The proposed program llill be evaluated by comparing it with 
the criteria developed from implications found in the literature. 
The term, fundru:iental.s , will be used to incl ude grammatical i'E.ctors 
(those ~hich deal with words t::nd their functions), rhetorical f actors (those 
which pertain to sdequacy o vocabulary, to organization, and to the suit-
b1l1ty of materi als), and mechanics (punctuation, capitalization, a.nd errors 
in spelling). 
The term., m~rginal ptudents , will be used t o refer to those students 
who make low grades on the college English entrance tests. 
Procedures. Several steps were i nvolved in the procedures, 
1. The first atep involved readi ng, analyzing, and evaluating approxi-
mately 475 publi cations concerning the histori cal development of language 
study; ch~ges i n methods, materials, and objectives; shifts 1n emphases; 
the effect of psychologi cal and experi mental research in the teaching of 
l anguege arts; and the recent develo ments in the language arts in college 
programs~ The r ese~rch was based on l i stings in the F,ducation Index, Ency-
clopedia of Educational Research , end the Journal of Educational Research. 
I n addition, all volumes of c,ollege .English, all volumes of the English Jour-
nal for the past five years, all volumes of School and Society for the past 
five yesrs, e.11 avai l able copi es of the Journal £l! Higher Education , end 
a proximatel y forty English textbooks were ex ned for pertinent mat erial . 
Inclu1ed L'l the study of the literat ure were books , monographs, theses, year-
books , bulletins·, articles, and letters in the field of general education, 
psychology, philosophy, Engli sh, and r elated subjects, such as reading and 
spel l ing. 
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2. From this survey 0£ the literature, an analysis of the present pro-
grams in l anguage arts was made to determine in what ways colleges have been 
trying to eet the needs of t he individual student. The-literature and the 
responses to inquiries showed dissatisfaction with the traditional programs 
and the need for a new approach to language study. 
Many colleges are experimenting with remedial instruction f'or t he de-; 
ficient student, as has been evidenced by the literature and by a study of 
I 
255 college bulletins, by personal interviews with faculty personnel, and by 
questionnaires sent to the state colleges of Oklahoma, Kansas State Te chers 
College, Drake University, the University of Washington, the University of 
Michigan, and the University of South Carolina. College bulletins used were 
selected because of geographical location, size of enrollment, and the pur-
poses or emphases of the schools ,._n question. Included 1n the study were the 
'bulletins of 46 state universities (bulletins of the Universities of Rhode 
I sland and New Jersey ~ere not available), 61 State colleges ( f rom 37 states), 
11 technological schools {from 8 states), 17 agriculture.l colleges (from 12 
states), 21 religious schools ( representing Catholic, Meth dist, B ptist~ 
Presbyterian, Christian, and Morman denominations from 12 states), 14 Junior 
Colleges ( from 8 states), 12 schools for women (from 12 states), and 1 uni-
vers1 ty for colored students. 
3. From a study of t he literature, a philosophy has been developed, 
and objectives have been determined. The objectives and the philosophy have 
served as bases for determining methods and devices of instruction, materials, 
and procedures to be used. 
4. Criter ia based on principles found 1n the literature h ve been es-
tablished. 
, 
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5. The program has been develo ed in accord&nce with the criteria thus 
derived. 
6. The program has been evaluated in the light f the predetermined 
philosophy, crlteria, nd objectives, as determined by a study of the litera-
ture . 
7 . Conclusions have been drawn, cJ.ld recommend tions have been made for 
furthor study in the lEmgus.ge arts. 
SUMMARY 
English usage has been shown to be important to all other areas of study. 
The statement of the problem has indicated t hat the development of a course 
in language arts for marginal students would involve the reali zing of several 
minor problems, i ncluding a study of the history of the development of lan-
guage study 1n America and of the present status of the language arts in col-
lege programs; establishing of cr iteria which may be used in evaluating the 
proposed program; developing a basic philosophy which wil l determine methods 
of instruction and llll:iterials to be used; and determining areas and elements 
to be included in the program. 
The literature has shown that current programs in language arts have not 
been successful in achieving desi rable ends for that class of students known 
as remedial and that there is a definite need for a program that may succeed 
where others have f ailed. The program haa been limited to the instruction of 
that group of students who make below the 25th percentile on college English 
entrance tests . It has been assumed that the avail-ble literature can be used 
as a valid basis for determining the developments in language study in America 
and for sho.nng current developments i n the language arts programs., It is 
further aesuwed thot results of re.r:ir,H:rch studie;;; may be cons.idet'ad a val.id 
bisis tor determining m,,_terials a?:id: mlDthods of instru.et:icni1 cr:ttsria.1. and 
philosophy on which to bi.:tse fa sound pr,)g:ram in la:ngr.iage f1rta .• 
Tenn::{ to be used in the study. h&".f\~ been defined in coses where termi ... 0 
The proced1,u·es involved in the study coneisted of the reading, £.ntlyz .... 
ing, DI.id evaluati:ng of app:ro:J..."im&tely 475 i te>:ms in the literature, of ques ... 
tionnai:res, and of 255 college bulletins,. which will provide data to serve 
as bases on ·which to develop the :i;rrogrsa;'t; in amu.yzing the present programs 
in limgu.age ~.rts to d.eternttne .r,trengths and weaknesses; in developing a 
basic philosophy and objeet~ives which wtll aid in deterndn;ing methods and 
devices .of instruetiont materials, aJ:1d procedures to be used; establish-
riJ.ent of' criteria; developmr,nt of the program; the eve.luation of the pro-
gram; drawing conclusions; f!a1d malting :recommendations for further study 
in the t'ield of language ~rts. 
Chapter ll 
SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE LITERATURE U1 THE FIELD OF INQUIRI 
A History of Language Study in America 
The study of language has had a place in the school curricula of America 
almost since the founding of the first secondary school, and few subjects heve 
caused so much dissension as to aims, methods , emphases, and subject matter • .3 
Language Teaching ,lA Early American Schools. Early language study in 
the Latin grammar schools was confined l argely to Latin and Greek, and the 
primary aim was the preparation of students for enrollment in college.4 Early 
methods of instruction consisted l argely of lecture, prelection or memori~a-
tion,and re-citation of long passages. 
The first high schools included the study of English in their curricula,5 
but it was not until Harvard College i ncluded English composition in its en-
trance examination that there was any widespread effort to develop abilities 
in English communication in the high schools.6 Instruction in English in-
eluded grammar, rhetoric, and declamation; and the methods of instruction 
were governed by the aims, which were l argely concerned with memoriaation of 
l arge numbers of facts . Persistent drill , memory work, quotation, and exami-
nation were the most widely used methods even in the l ast part of the eight-
.3 Holland L. Boyd. English Grammar in American Schools ~ 1850 ~ 
~. (Abstract of doctor' s thesis) Nashville: Geo. Peabody College. 19.35, 
pp. 1 ff . James Hayford. ".American Grammar," College English, IV (October, 
1942), P• 38. 
4 J. N. Hook. ~ Teaching of !llt'm School English. New York: Ronald 
Press Co~, 1950, p. J. 
5 John S. Brubacher. ! History of the Problem .2£. Education. New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1947, p . 4.36. 
6 John J. DeBoer, Walter V. Kaulfers , and Helen Rand Miller. Teaching 
Secondary English. New York: McGraw- Hill Book Co., Inc., 1951, p. J . 
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eenth centUI7.7 
~ Study; .!!!, America .!D. ~ Nineteenth Centurz. By the beginning 
of the nineteenth century, di ssatisfaction with the college-prepe.ratory pro-
gram 1n English W&B responsible for the inclusion in t he high sehool curri-
cula of a second course of study desi gned to "prepare for 11fe.n8 While this 
seemed to be a step forward toward a more pre~tical education in English, the 
great force of tradition so favored the college-preparatorJ progrrun, and the 
coll~ges had becolllli! so insistent on certain standards for entrant~ that be-
fore the e.nd o:f the century the emp sis was again shifted to prep ring tor 
college. As a consequence, when the enrollment in hi gh schools began to show 
such great increases, a strain was placed on the school s because the great 
majority of the new high school population had no expectation of going to 
college. 
Dissatisfaction became so a.cute that the National Education Association 
appointed a number of committees to study the situation. One of' these was 
the Committee on College Entrance Requirements , which mede recommendations 
for standard requirements for entrance into college.9 These recommendations 
included, among others, three units in English .. English study still included 
. . 
much memorization of rules with very little practical application , and the 
content of High School English courses was still greatly influenced by the 
college entrance requirements. This fact kept the e.i.ms of education, at the 
high school level, constantly under discussion, because the origine.l purpose 
7 Hook, .Q.:E.• ill•, P• 6. 
8 Bruba.cher, .2,2.• ill•, p. 436-437. 
9 Ibid., p. 440. 
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of the hi gh school was to prepare for life and not for college. 
Language Study 1B. America ~ !2QQ. !Q; .!2il 
Changing Needs. Between 1890 and 1930, there was a. 1900 per cent in-
crease in hi gh school enrollment, and students remained in school an average 
of three and one-half years longer i n 1934 than they di d in 1900. 10 Thi s 
great increase in enrollment created additional curriculum problems, f or, 
not only was there a much wider range of interests represented by the various 
classes of students, but, with such a heterogeneous group, there was also a 
great range i n ability; and, with such a diversifi ed group, no si ngle method 
of instruction could reach all equally, end educators were beginning to face 
the problem of the sel ection of methods and materi al s in accordance with in~ 
dividual needs . 
Dissa tisfaction Brings Changes. During the first half of the twenti eth 
century, there was a constant shifting of emphasi s in t he teaching of English. 
A study by Comenisehll 1n 1924. showed that si gnificant changes had already 
been made in aims, methods, and materi als . Duri ng the periods i n which one 
method was being di scarded and another w~s emerging, di sputes invari ably arose 
concerning grammar. Always there has been the choice between an older tech-
ni que or aim which has been entrenched in the curri culum, usually because of 
tradition, and a new process which was' rising to challenge its validity. 
Written language is more formal .and more conservative than is oral l &.nguage, 
and it resists changes until new methods have been tried, recogni zed as vali d , 
10 Dora V. Smith. •Problem of Articulation i n the Teaching of English. • 
College Engli sh , Il (November, 1940), p. 145 ff. 
11 Sophi e c. Comenish. "Some Recent Tendenci es in the Minimum-essentials 
Movement in Engli sh. 0 English J ournal, XV (March, 1926b pp. 181 rr. 
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and accepted universally. 
By 1915, there wli.s much criticism of the English programs. Methods of 
teaching vare ineffect ive largely because the work was monotonous, had little 
or no practical value, and had no defi nite emob.a.sis. Goals were vague, mul-
titudinous, and inapplicable; consequently, they were seldom achieved. 
·The main problem with which the schools seE'ltlled to be concerned was what 
kind and how much grammar to teach. Sevenl studies had been made to deter-
mine the value of the study of formal gramm.$.r, but they were largely concerned 
12 
with grammar as discipline, ruid the results were of little value. A study 
by W. w. CharterslJ seemed to show that cert··1n principles should be t aught, 
but those who favored "usage" were slo1-r to accept this evidence. 
Seegers14 end Shepherd15 found that pupils showed more improvement in 
gramm r e.nd language usage when they were told of their own deficiencies and 
remedis.tion was based on their own individual problems. 
Very little attention, however, was being gi .ven at thi s time to indivi-
dual differences as a basis for study, although the studies by Seegers and 
Shepherd mentioned above show agr eement with the evidence on the psychology 
of learning to the effect that motivation is more easily achieved in learning 
if the student is st,udying to correct his own def.iciencies.16 
12 James Fleming Hosie . "The Essentials of Composition and Grammar.a 
School ~ Society, I (April 24, 1915), pp. 15-19. 
13 w. w. Charters . Teaching~ Common Branches. New York: The Mac-
millan Co . , rev. ed • ., 1924 pp. 96-98. 
14 J. C. Seegers . "Improvement in Language York. n Elementa.ry School 
Journal, XXIV (January, 1923), p. 191-196. 
15 Edith E. Shepherd. ! Preliminary Experiment is, Teaching English Usage. 
Supplementary Educational Monographs, No. 26, Univ. or Chicago, 1925, PP• 91-108. 
16 Greene, .22.• ,ill_., P• 392. 
A.ta!.• A study or the ailns 01,1d objectives ctf langl.1?~ stud.y shows 
vcery ll ttJ.e ag:re~ment,ti ln l 9291 L:man1 17 after .1-tudyi.ng the research 
vhieb. had been illfJ.de relative to aim$ ud objectives of instruetinn in l.an• 
guage,. oonttluded tluit aims had been vague mid uncertain and that llappare:ntly 
English teac.hers ara not certain '.\>that they need to ac~1$h.-~ This $tat~ 
in research· st11dies1 in gr~rs,, and other terirbooks used du.ring the f'irst 
.three decadeFI of the tventieth oentur,-, .. lS 
Gr~r s:i,-u.dy. L~,-19 .· in his S'Uli!!lary .or rese~.reh studies in gramar, 
f'ound that drill in gr~ still domtnated. the language work but that more 
attention was being gi:V$n to. the tunettonal value of grwnmar. :Segel and , 
Barr20 and Ask~r.21 made studles ·wieh se•ed to indiea.t.a that graaj,mJtr s.tuq 
. . 
co:r.s1sted. :Largely of ~moriiiation Qt rul~s whioh, ia most i.nstanees, the s~ 
denta were unable to apply' either in j~g·gr~tieal conectness or in 
22 . · · 
writing clear, efff'.letiV'e sentences;.,. larker · mad~ a study. t,o determine the .. ·· 
17 · t~i:>n. t. $utmn,aty; .2! ,ltiVe$,t?,,g~ti~s Uel.ating,.iq Qtear~ k~&\fil;:$;~•·) .• ·· 
e~esi;tisn.,. Univ •. ot Chicago, 19291 P• 12,, 69. . .· 
1S Oharl.e~ a. Pendlettm. The Social Ob.iec-1:,ives, of School English. las~: 
ville; &eorg~:Feabody Oollege. for Teachers., 192.(,, pp.°16-lil.; F:ranklin Bobbit:.. · 
Currtculµm l!!UPi .¥tlei..AM!les (Suppl~ntary Education Monograph, No• 20),., .·.··· 
Cbica.g~ Univerid.ty of ChiGago;, 1922, p..; 92.~ Dott E. Zook.. ~Wa!t Gramma:r, , 
and gomJ20:Sition j& American Elementary Schools. (Unpublished Mal\Jter' s 'I'he~is}._ , 
Chicagoi. '!Jnivel'Bit;.fof Chicago, 1923., pp .. ?;:z6 .. 
19 ~. ;22. ~., Pp. 44-63,, ,a,, 
20 Dcy:td Se:el and Nora R. Barr,., . llRelation or Aehieve~ent in F:o:rm.al 
Grammar to Achievement in Applied Gratnal"·.i" Journal gt !'du~tio:n!Y; Re:1earch> 
XIV {December; 1926}, p .. · 402. · · . . · · ·· · 
· 21 William, Asker. 11Does. Knowledge or Formal Grammar Func,ti,ent 6 SehOQJ. 
!!la ,po!!ie;~X, lVII (l~u1uary ·27; l.923).. pp!> 109-lll. , . . 
22 Ii .. E .. Parker.,, nThe Englit11h of lltgh School Studenta,.u English lom._ 
nal.,. XV ('February, l926),. 101 ... no.., 
extent to which. ,~r&ining in high school English wes influe:.neing the grades 
errors in ever-y paper., This was f11rt,h~r confirmation of' -the prav,.uent idea 
that something w~s wrong with the English program and called for a, re-evalua-
tion of the progra"l.1 with a definition of empha,ses, airns, and methods .. 23 
of educators conce1"l1ing the :reletive i.:mp.orta:a.ce of the various parts or the 
English program lfi.Wi a lack of coordination between high school a11d college 
English prograxr1s. 
Textbooks and Usage. By 1925$ the problem of usage had become a concern 
of many, because educator~ were a.:ware that all iteJns in 8Xi English course of 
for more composition errors tba."!'l other items were. L~n,24 in his analysis 
of textbooks m1.d in hia &"L1rvey of research in the fiald of English, fou.'<'ld that, 
before 1850, tb.e "language curriculum had been dominated almost entirely by 
grammar." Composition had been added as a subsidiary subject, but it had 
gained only limited recognition before 1850. 
Ca.rr25 made a study of early textbooks and reported tha.t, from 1860 to 
1925, drill in formal grt-umnar still was the domine..1:1.t .factor in the English 
textbook, although a study of letter-writing had increased, and written and 
23 John M. Clapp (Chairman),. 
tion of English in American Life. 11 
HReport of the Commi tt,ee on Place and Fune-
English Journal, XV (]'eb., 1926}, PP• ll0-134. 
25 William G. Carl"'. ttThe :Evolution of the Junior High School ·re:;,ttbook 
in English.If English Journal, XVI (Febru.ary, 1927), p. 127. 
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:On! e01.1.?osi,tion had gained 1:n. emphasis in the Jun1oJ• High School. 
S'tormg~d ~.nd O* Shett.,26 however\; i:~1e ~"l a.11alyais of t,a:rlbook~ to 
lw~ge VQ:rkjf They eta.tad that the first need in gr~tieal revision 11a.ti 
to $].~ate· all. but the. basic elemep.te 'Qf teehnt~ai gr~; they con-
cluded. tha\ the content or~ Engl1e:h gr~ couree should b& largely dete:r-
mined by the relative f:requencias. of usage .. 21 Thff<J ~~r1~e their fi:14!n,ga 
and list t..'1.oie elem.en.ts which they believe should be included in the $tudy ot 
.· 2$ letlmd§. ~ . drew certain conclusions front. his st.udy .o:f the re-
search e:oncei""ning a~thods of' teaching. Be stated that individual iJ:tatruction 
he.d been !'ound superior to grQUp instruction;. that gifted students were often 
e.s capable ot or•.itieiaing their own papers as were their teachers; that ffper,.. 
sonal. .... expe:d .. ence topicstt were. the most :popular but not neoes$arlly the l:l!OSt 
vdua.ble tor etlueational purposes; thatt intens.ive drill was of tnea~ble 
value in producing ilmnedilirte results;: that pressure for aecept&.ble Writing 
and spse-.king could improve language habits ma.teriallyJ and that. the labo.ra.,. 
to-ry aethod in the study of English could be very pro:ti table.. Priee:29 and 
Billet-'0 made studies which seemed to in'dic.ate that failures among college 
26 · Hartin J. Stor.mgand and M. v. O'Shea. Ho1 lr5ch bliah Gr@atr?. 
Baltimore:; W'a.rwiek & York, Ille*, 19241 PP• 194 tt.. · 
rt IbisJ:,., P• 205 .. 
29 !.. D. Price. "A Plan of Classifying Pupils .. • i~l ;9! &u~a"': 
tional Jtesear-op., .XII (Decf,)lilber, l$l25) 1 P.P• 341...;3.4a ... 
.30 R~ f.l,., 'Bill~t.t.. 'l'hfi!. Administration • and §_uperv:t~n .a[ .Ho!9ieneous 
Group!:Bg'if, (Ohio Sta:te University Studie$, Contribtt.tio,:is in Sehoo+ Aamtnis-
trattt)n,. .No ... 4) • 19:32, PP• 19 ff .. 
Freshmen eou.ld · be ffi'.'eli:(tly reducfl!d if those student& deficient in. the funda .... 
dJ,!terfint levels cf· e.eh1eve1n.eint~ 
Stcpheu,ll ~G ~. study of 2a a;,;,.-perimental plane az1d llietl.lode, tor indi, ... 
such $;tudy~ be s.tated,, -should stimulate the imaginatJ.Qtt ud 
' ' 
give information oonce:rni:ng c.ppearanee, manners, and personality;f 
In a·. study to determine the ef'f eots of dr1ll1 C.onkllng::32 found that 90 
per cent e>f the students in the study 11ere benefited by drill; a."1.d1 CJVer a 
two-ye&r period, improvement in the eliminating af Jneehmiical e;rrors was 6$j, 
per cent.. 
Smith,3' in fil study of 156 aours$.S: of iatiudy., found th.a~ tw ... thirda or 
the $chool.s ~tudied emphaaized drill as the :met.bod of teaching the .fundamentals 
of gr~r. 
So during the first three deoe.dea cf the twentieth eentury-, it. 11~.a found 
that the English. courses 0£ study were st:tll filled w. th me..ey iroperfluous 
· · .31 Stephen D~Witt Stephens •. tndirldualize.d lnstruct&on_m, ~li.$h C:o~ 
;eo@ition. (£a.rvs,.ro Stndies :tn Educe, tion)., Ca.mbr:tdgea Har,Jsrrd Un! v.. Press. 
192<1,, P• 88 ff,, . . 
)2 .F. R .. Con.1ding. 11Btudent Self-Help in Composition. Drill.11 English 
J'~urnal, (Col. ed:..), ll (January, l93l), 50~5:,. _ . . 
33 Dora v. &>.!th. ,!n@.traet;on .m. f&glish,. {.F~glish Mon. ~lo. 20), th s. 
Dept"' of Iiiterior1 Qff'1ce ~f Education, Nuti~>nal Survey of Education, pp. l...S9. 
content; end emphati.a ]lad been i!l.D.Swered satisfactorily .. 
Rettt$dittti9» Begma• Ly.uum'4 :made another study (.conc. luded in 1932) 
. - . . . . .... 
which showed that schools were already doing remedial work 1n :ree.ding and re,,,. 
la.tad lire.as. by an attempt w .a.dapt the materials of 1n.$truction to individud 
needs, by $xpfttlding the reading program, b;r selection of me.:terial.s "elos,e to 
life-interests,:' b.r planlling the promotion of pupil initiative,, and by abolish,.. 
ing Vstllted book r~po-rta .. 11 'l'h:is atudy alao showed that more emphasis wae 
placed on indiVid.u.al progress according· to ability rather than on the prOIIO-
ti.on of g'.rt)ttps 9! students: at the same rt:1.te-from grade t9; gr~e, r&ga.rdl•ss 
of V$.X"yln.g abil1ti&$. 
Mad.dox35 i:n ~ queat:lonnaire to thirty-tour colleges. f ot:tnd general agNe,.,. ·. : · 
ment of the beli:~f that, if' college Freshmen did not he.v~ an adequate know ... 
ledge ot the fund~oo.tals and. miachaniea of Englieb, th:en t.:b.e eoll~g,e should 
use any remedial m,-ee.Slrt"es neeessacy to give them that lmowl.edge .. 
F0untaJ.n:36 · made ~ survey, b.rgely of teehnol&gieal .!icl1¢,H'>l.s1 and foun.d 
that 76 eollegas were o.ffering some kind or "su:b-Freshw.antt work .in English; 
credit tor thi.s·wrlt rsnged from •o• to thr~ hours .. 
34 R.. L... L)'1lla.'1. The Enri,ohlnent st the m.&].i$h Qgn-igul:1am., { Supplemen. · F 
tary FAueational. Monographsj.. Chicago; Univ .. of Chicago Pl"$&:S; 1932, pp,. ll~~l, 
;6,11 . ' .· .. 
:35 B'otl•y S., Maddox~ ttThoughts £rolll Thirty--:F'our College~ Ooneeming 
Freshman O~ositi<n'l.,• English Jo~al, IlVII (October, 1938), PP• 661~., 
)6 Al.Vin M .. Fountain.. nrne. Problem of the Poorly PrepfJ.red Student,.tt 
College mgMsh, I (Jeinu6iry, 1940), 30,-:3~2. · 
Grey, Lorch; . ll ~7 ude a survey .of 292 colleges and found that 187 
grouped Freshmen hQIWJgex1eously., on the basis of English entrance test grad.ea.,. 
in order to adapt the remediation. to irldi Vi.dual needs,. 
Studiea ,g! Dtf\eiencie.s and. Metp.ods at, Correcting~ Within the past two 
or three decades, many studies have been concerned with learning more about 
the spec1r1e def'ioienoies of Fz·eshmen in oG!lege and with special remediation 
neoessEl.17 to eorreot the defieieneiea and establish adequate ha.bits in the 
la:nguage artia,., 
Elliott- and Ku.yperlS found that, clinical procedures ,fere pref erabl,e to 
group instruction for the def:tclent student, and they recommended homogeneous 
grouping.. This substantiated a r~port., made in 19.36 by the Na:t.ional Soeiety 
fOl" the Study of Education, 'Which published the results of a study Whieh seemed 
to show that. "ability grouping" would result in more effective teaching ~mm 
had heterogeneous group1ng.39 
Shitting l!Phases. Reading begen to appear in th$ college curricula. be-
Muse.studies had shown that a reading deficiency w.s often the cau$e of the 
failure e! college Freshmen, both on the entrance tests and in regular college 
wo:rk.40 Some educators beli$Ved that rea.d~g should i1ot Qnly be ineluded in 
37 Lennox Grey, Fred w. Lorch,, .n &• 1tReporta Summary or a Survey of 
Inquiry into Required English Courses, 1~40-1941 .. • ColJ:eg$ jiggl&sh, III 
(March, 1942), ~· ;s.4-586. · · 
·,s Una B. lllllott and George Adrian Kuyper. •Remedial ;Reading ... -G:roup 
Tre~tment.• p51llege EBglish, II (Octobex·, 1940), PP• 58-62., 
39 Warren W. Coxe ( Chairman) • The Grouping _g! PupiJ.s. 'i'hirty-Fift.J:i 
Yearbook of the National. Society fer the Study of Education. Bloomington; 
Publie School Pub. Co., 1936, p .. 297. 
40 Chal~lot·te :E. Crawford. "Reading and Compr~han.sion as Related to 
Problems of Freshmen English .• • College English, V (March, 1944), 329-J'.3.3.; 
Frances Orilind Triggs. "Current Problems in Remedial Readi:.<1.g for College 
Student,s.n S.chool and §seieti, LIII (March 22, 1941), pp. 376-379• 
t.be language progri,;im but .that .it should receive more elllphasis than ttny· of 
the othe1· language arts in the program designed to develop l.n the deficient 
student those skills and habits which would enable hil'i!: ;tio eontii1ue, more 
se.tisfaotorlly, i1is college York.41 The Nettional CounoU, ot Teaehe:rs o.r 
Jf,nglish published ,a. report., based on the eontributi011s of 271:. teacher.s o.!' 
English, 1n w!lich they stated that na moderate amount of: r~ther in:toosive. 
study ot litera:tu:re·u42 1:uis being required of schools i~ order to tea~b 
student& ho~11 ix»· read and that this intensive reading program was being sup-,, 
plement@d by atl f:ixtensi:ve re1?,di.'lg program. F:rota a study of the writing o:t . 
more than twenty educators in the tielci of reading,, De Boet' JmlW..43 eon.eluded 
thivt, 8The development -0f :refl.ding a.bilitief:$ remains one of the most importar1t 
Other educator$ believed that the e:mphasis should be placed on writinl. 
for impr<:iving language deficleneieo.. Hatfield.44 advoc1irted the use of writ-
ing clinics and laboratories for those in need of remediation in. l:ru;iguage arts .. 
Sta."l.ley1~5 mad,e {<~ s:t.udy which eeem.ed to indicate decided value in the use of 
writing for increasing the efficiency of those students who needed remecij.al 
41 John R. Wittenborn.. »Classes in Remedial Readi11g s.nd Study Ba.bits. 11 
Journal g_{ Educational Research, XXXVII (April, 1944), 57l-5S6; . Roland D .. 
Carter.. "The Significance of the Reading Clinic .. " ,F;lglish ,Journal., m:tI 
(May, 19.38), .3ao ... :;ss.. · · · 
42 Angela M. B:oening (Chairman).. Conducting Experience,s a_ English. 
(A Report or a Committee of' the National Couneil o.f Te~ehers of English) .. 
New York;; D. Appl1;1ton...Centucy Co., Inc .. , 19.39, P.• ll~l:2 .. 
43 De Boer il .M., .s;Q.• cit. 1 P• lbl,. 
44 'Wilbur 'W. Hatfield. . "The Wr:i ting Clinic and the Writing Laborator.:r. it 
English Journal (Col.. ed.), :XX (January., 19.31), 50-53 .. 
45 C~rrle Ellen St8llley. "Thei G~..m.e of Writing; 1 Si~udy tn Remedial 
English.it Colle~a '.English,. I.V (Apr$.l1 1943)., 423-1~. 
instruction. 
Me:ny educators believed the.t., in order f'or studer1ts to be able to reco.g-
nize their own rrdfttake~ . ., th,ty must first learn the ele>Jnenta,rJr rules of grammar 
to serve as guide post,s .. 46 These advocs.tes of instruction in grrunl'l18J.:-, al.most 
t..he basie program in F,11glish might well be omitted, ai,d entphasis should be 
pl<1iced on the teaching of those elements ·which had been :f.'ound to cause mueh of 
the trouble in Freshmen English. /,.7 Fries.4.8 made & study of the writing of 
three thousand t1dults, from all l!lasseJ:S of societJj and tabulated the results 
according to usage, "standard and vulg&r. 11 Re found that 92 per ee:nt of t,he 
errors in the use of prepositior.us were made in the use of nine words; that 
only tw<a,lve words c1msed 9.3 per cent of the "trouble with conjunctions; that 
less thau 5 per cent of plu:r'al nouns are formed irregularly; and that only 
t'orty ... six verbs have different for.ms for the past tense and the past parti-
ciple. I"t wouJ.d seem, then, t,hat these elements which have been fouud to be 
i;trouble ... maker.stt should receive the 001pht&:Sis i:n any study of grammar. 
An.derson49 was chairman of a group·. which e;i,..-perii,l,Gnted ,,tlth various meth ... 
od~ of' teaching English;. they agreed, in part., with Fries; they, however., 
46 Egbert. s.. Oliver" nReview Gra:.mmar in Fr$sh..m.en I>Jnglish. u Englis_@; · 
Jottrnal (Col. ed.), 'llV (October, 19)6), 653,..655 •. 
47 Porter G .. Perrin. "Maxi1!lUlll Essenti!ii.ls in Cc\~pos.1 tio!1. n College 
English, VIII (..Q,pt·il, 191~7), 353-36o. 
4$ Charles Carpenter F'ries. .American Enf.slish Grammar. (A Report of f'...n 
Investigation F'inanced by the N:ational Cotmcil of Teachers of English), New 
York: D. Appleton-Century Compe..ny, 1940, P• 26-33, 283 ff ... 
49 Harold A. Anderson (Chair.man}. Instruction in English ..!!!. the Uni-
versity High School. (Publications of the Laboratory Schools of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, No. 9).. Chicago: Univ. of' Chicago Press, 19/+l, pp. 62-70. 
included a study of modifiers, paralleli.m, faulty serrtence structure, pro--
tant eler.:i.ents o.f' et:udy ... 
Ool.od.'1Y50 found that 14 per cent of the colleges in his study were 
After making a study, Thortidike publish$d a list. of t(Itl thouslmd words 
w!hich should be in the reading voeabu.lary of'young people.54 
!n, 19.3.5, He.tf1eld55 eom,pleted ~. SU.l"V'ey whieh he believed indicat.ed the 
importance of corrective work in r$ading, in spealting, an.d in grammar as re-
50 I .. Colodny.. i 1usage for College 1.?reshm.en. n College En?-" .. lish, III 
(May, 1911,2), 753-755. 
51 I<'rank A,. Grisner. WVocabulary and Grade .. u English Jou:r.nal. (Col., 
ed ... ), llII (..Jan;u.ary, 193.3), 35-45. 
52 Hardin W. Hu,ghee. 11Relation of In.tell.igence to Vocabulary t.u1d tan-
g,..iage Traini.ng.rr E;nglish Jouxna1, XIV (October, 1925); 621-625 .. 
5) Joh:llson otCon.ner. 1nJocabul<ii.ry a."ld Succe8$. H .Atlautio Mont,hly, . 
CLill (February, 1934) .,. 160-166. 
54 Edward L. 'I'horndike. The Teach19::t:'1 s Word Book:.~ (Znd.) l\iew York; 
Teacher•· s College, Columbia O'niversity, 1927;134 ;;-
55 'H. Wilbu.r Hatfield (Chai.man).. !n ExneriW1£j_ Curriculum in.. E.'nglish. 
New York: D .. Appleton-Century CG,.,; 1935, pp .. 21,l.1 262-2711 ;:?)39 ... 290 .. 
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Language study has had a significant place in the curricula of American 
schools for more than a csntur.n bl.it at no time has there been eompl.ete 
agreement among educators e-6ncer1rl.ng material$, methods,· aims, or einpha.ses.-
Regarded first as important only in its oral aspect, the s·tudy of language 
has been broadened to include m·!ting.;. reading,.· mid listening, as well as 
speald.ng. 
In reflecting over the years which represent the Ulife-span• ot language 
teaching in J..metiea, one can diseem many interesting and significant .f'a.cts, 
Ea.eh new decade has added to the grammatical phenomena in modern English.-
Always there has been change; sometimes this change has been almost imper-
. cept1ble; at other tiln.es, conflicts concerning aims or methods or emphases 
have been evidenced .. 
The consta.llt contusio.n and disagreement which have been so apparent in 
the literature have been the impetus which urged the almost constant experi-
mentation and research in the tield of' language arts. Rapidly changing speech 
patterns have resuited in much confusion concerning standards of usage and have 
created additicmal problems for the language teacher. 
Reeearch studies have resulted in an increasing emphasis on the need for 
reeogni tion .o.f individual ditf'erences. on the prcblelll of grouping @,~cording to 
individual needs a.nd intereatJ\, oh. the value ot m.otivttti..on end :tnte:re~t to com-
prehensive study,. and on the need £or remediation for a eertain group of stu ... 
dent~ 
Seien_tific studies have been made in teaching tee'.hniques, 1n the evaluation 
of various de.vices used. :in te~.c,ihing, and in tbe comparative valuf1l of certain 
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&mbjeets.. Surveys of pupil progr&$$1 of pupU deficiencies,, and of d.!£1:gno,.,. 
e.13 of pupil needs have been made repeatedly durtng the past three d,e-eade$,. 
Much e-ffort hao been made to evaluate the college Fre:,;~ English pro-
gram in terms of the achievement of obj.eetives and in t.enns. of its a.d~.J.aey 
bl meeting the needs of all students,-. It ham bee11 inereatingly apparent, that. 
either college Fl'e~h,men ware not. recei'.\ti.ng the: klud of instruction wbich they 
needed for achteving su~o~•~ :tn college and in l.tfe, or they werE"t :not retain-
ing and &Pplying the pri.ncip~es in~a fu..llctio.nal m:mnar.. lt· has also been 
""' . ' - .. ''.· .· 
(luite apparent that Ul,..,uiy Fre$hnten en.tar college ui:lib.out the kn0wledge and 
skills believ~ necessaey f0r su.ec-es~tul pttrticipation in college aeti:vi:ties.; 
and the eollegea. have been slov to ehMge their p:tograms w ttl.$et this in.ad..,_ 
quacy~ 
il~ys apparent has· been the oontrtant e:oni"l:tct of. view .... points eonce:r1ll.ng 
An increasing alll.Ouat- of recognitio~ has been given to the imperta.noe ot 
ef.fi;eient habit:;! ·1n, reading.._ Research ~tud!es have show that a larg.e pet cent.. 
of ~oUege 11'$.eib.men do. n~t have adequately devel<>ped $kills 1n reading, and . · 
·BJ8.ll7· college:&: &J's 1nelmiing r~ instx"lictian in their eur~i.cu:I.a. 
\Jritlng, reading,,. and listening have each been ree~iving ,an. :b:tcre.a.six;tg 
~t of emphaslsin the college program, and man;y colleges ha~ been eJq:>el"i-
~:nting w;tth methods. device,~ e..nd ~m.te:riaJ.s. in m effort to imprG~ th~ pl'Q-
gram$ on the basis. ~t in<U-vi,duaJ. needS·l> 
'l'he illportance of· bst:rn.otion in and entphas,ie on tbe development ol :more 
nearly adequate voeabl.tl.aries has been indicated~ and many tlltudies. hQV& &eem.ed 
to 1nd1catt} a·x-el.at1onship between' one•, vocabw.ary wd hl..s grades. 
· Previous w the beg~tng of the twentieth centu:ey-., ooLleg$ irtudents. 
were high s.chool·graduates of high il).telllgenee or those whose families po~ 
eieased e. ceI't.ain~ount of wealth.- By·the fifth decade in the twentieth qen,-
turf, neither Wealth Ml'.'UllU:Sually high intelligence eharaeterized the eollege 
Freshman,. Thi& faet ·has, of course,- ch&nged the :,tat.us of the &tu.dent pet--
sonnel l...1'1 colleges and, therefore,,, the needs ot the college our:dculum ... 
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As has ~en shown in the 1iterature~ teaching $tudenta to writ.e el.ear: 
and e:ffeetive prose has become one of the most important t&ru.cs ot higher ed. 
uea:tion. '.h;p(')'riinents 'Which have renged from sn exu.bera11t rej eetion of .m:a.ny 
di.aeipli.~es to a combination of all .lan.guage arts in one courae :tndicate the 
intense interest of educators ,bl discovering methods tor making the ta.ak of 
~s,. Methods ot instruction differ according to the viewpoint. of 
the administrators of the school. A study of the progrqs ot varl.ou schools 
' &hows t.be pre-valence of such methods as the problem method, group instruction, 
individualized u.stru.et1on, dr1lls, laboratories and el:tnies (writing" read• 
ing, and speaking), and supervised study;56 but there is still much disagree-
ment concerning method. 
Ai!!..• Aiu and ebjectives 1n the language arts programs are also 1lllmy 
and varied. D-rak~ University alone list.s twenty-one objeetives.57 
'l'he difference 1n aims and objectives seems to indicate a difference in 
emphases and criteria. which determine methods and me:tertals of instruction in 
different schools. 
Rea.SPl~S for Deficiencies. Re&Ul ts of n"lllUerous atu.dies shew· m~.ny weak-
neaaee irt the present college English prog~,.. Although many edueator:»_be-
llevf! the.~ h:i;.gh school. teachers are to blam;ia for the deficiencies evidenced. 
by college·Freshmen, there is. no evidence vhich.proves eone1usiv$ly ~ether 
S6 Bruba-0her• .9!.• cit.~ PP• 241 .... 248 .. 
57 Thia :inforaa:tion received in a letter from T. !\ Du.uni D$pt. of Eng-
lish, Dr6.k~ Unive:t'Scit-y {l'larch, l95l}. 
the fault lies. in. the teaching, the method~, th& material{'; the· retention 
o.f items learn.ed1. the !.nalJUity to ~pply prlnciples leani~,. a.motional $t&-
,, 
bU.:tty •. fear• or any one of many factors much mi,ght influenee lihat the eta-
dent l11'ltes Ott~ entrmice exeunination or iu _subaequeI1t paper, .. 
~;..i_., '""e"'"' ot I·n .. tru~ti•"n · n~ar 5g n .... W:1 .:-, S,· G ,,.......c .......... 60· . l'\-:.·'I·.··""· "". ~. 
~"" ·C!'.L. ll;;.e'n"'·-¥ .;....,,;. _ ."" .. .,. . ,., _., .o... _ 1 """" •'4.U~,,· . a""'""1'>""'+I u~ ...... ~ 
Aifm;t 61 tuld DlffllY Qt,her. eduea.tora m:,ve eonduoted ~r_perlmental eta.dies wbi:th 
seem. to ~di,eate the neeid for .instruction 1n read111g and t;he deveJ.opment. ot· 
more eff).eient rea41ng ha.bita in college Freshmen.. Em,pha&i.4' anouid be plaoe4~ 
Garrtse!l, believes, up-on proper mottvatipn to ereate in:tereat, He also stre.sfled 
the importance of d,iagnosi.s of' dif'fi.eul ti,es before remediation,. Gard.$.on ~e 
Gelleman stressed the uiportance of auditory a.TJ.d visual discrminatton in 
wQrd study• spelling,. or vocabulary bui~ding. Bear found th&t $tuderit$ e,ou).d 
increase their l"Emding rate tram 230 to 500 words per minute after only a tew 
veeks·in a reading elinia, ~apeeiilly after they had b~en made eonsc:iouaot 
t..lieir own d1f'fJ.cult4es, 'Whieh knowledge is an aid in. 1n0tivs.tionjl' lie 1nd,l¢ateil 
severl!ll methods tor improving reading rate~ The problara of gramm.a.~ is still a 
eEJ:tae of conflict, but tin e~Uon of approximately twenty new gr~rl!! and: 
' 
eight older onee indicate that, as far ae t6A"'tbook writers- are concerned,, the 
··.·. t;radl tional app:roaeh to the .study ot F.tiglish gr~r is s.tUl being used.~. a],.,,., 
~ Robert M,. Bear. "Organization of College Rea.ding :Prog:rral!lS .• n Educa .... 
. ti?,n,. ~ (~y 1 1~50) • 575 .... 5£¢.; 
59 Kathleen B .•. Dow11ng. ·tt:R.ea:dl.P.g to G:t'Ow.,« :!!'i!glish d;s,ur!$llt J£.· (~•pi. 
e-.be-r,, 1951) ;c 392-39J,.·. · · ·· ·. · . · · 
60 iarl Cit GarriSt:>n. Itte P s;zcholgg a! &cppti9AA:l .fil.tiJ.dren {rev. ed) • 
ffew !o.rk; Rona,ld Pre$l1,• 1950, pp .• 13~1/J.. . . . . . . .. , " 
61 Saul. Y., · GeUermen.. ucaueal :Fae-tors ln the Re~ding D;lf:fieult!.es of' 
Elall\'entary School· Children-.tt mem.M;tarz Schoel Journal, X.kl'.'.IL {Nov. 1949), 52.3-530;. . . 
or nouns and of some verbs .. 
A study was made at New York University and reported 'b7 Mccloskey and 
Hornetein,62 vho stated that remedial students need instruction in organi-
zation, in the elements or gramar (especially in verbs), mid in diction. 
They recommended drill for marginal students and grouping in very small group$ 
for instruction, after · diagnosis of dif!icul tie a .. 
Poole,-6.3 states that his study showed the importa.11ce of a. knowledge of 
usage, agreement of subject end verb.,. recognition of parts of speeeh, tenee1 
case I number, and correct use ot pronouns. He emphasi:&es the importance of 
eo~sta.nt practice in the uee. of principles learned in vrit.i11g and in speak"" 
ing and 0£ constant self-appraisal of errore. 
Frost64 s.tate-s that her study ha6 indicated that grouping on thlil basis 
or deficiencies resulted in improvement wen diagnosis was made and used in 
detend.ning instruction in the mechanics of writing, reading, spelling, and 
voca.bula:ry building. Sha also found a need for instruct.ion in the use of th& 
dictionary, and she recommended drill in the application or the principles ot 
composition; bu.t she indicated that :individual instruction should be given 
when possible and practicable in removing s.peci.fic deficiencies. 
· 62 Frank H. MoCloske;y and .Lillian Herlands Hornstein. •Subfreshmen 
Composition-a Nev Solution." College F;p.glish, II (Oct..ober, l.949), ..331•.339. 
6) Robert c. Pooley. xeaching English US!;ge. 1946t Appleton-Century .... 
Crofts, Inc., Chapters IX and 1. 
64 Inez Frost. "An Engl.ish Testing and Guidance Program.tt Journal 9.,f:. 
lfp.ueational P~rchQl~g,y:. ltVII {February, 1947)., PP• 2.34-24.3. 
. Mor:tre65 found that remediation in spelling, punctuation., grammar, and 
nesse~; s,;1d he recommends w-r~iting s.s a :method for learning correct &xpres-
66 
scion. .This was corroborated. by Sen~baugh and Whi ta..~el:", whose text bQctk .is 
based on their findings.. They li$t. aleli$11 ts of le.:rn:lng whi.eh should be in-
prefixe$, . suf'.fixes,. a..ud root words, 
feins.tein.67 found that the acqui,sit.ton of' .e.. fµnctional ki."lowledge of gram.-
mar, punctuation, mechanica, sy-.atax, an4 J.diom was important for eol::tege l?resh-
the Slow student :ts under co:nste.nt, f:;train of . unfair comp~ti tion :from those who 
cien.eies,. 
Tidyman e.nd Butterfield69 foTmd that educat,ors regarded ss importa,"'.i.t a 
6~ Robert H.. Moore. ttThe Writing Clinic and the lJ:d ting l',.aboratory. u 
Collage English, X (April, 1950), 3gg .. 39.3., 
66 · G. r. Sensabaugh and V. K. vlhateker. Purposeful .Prose. New York, 
Benry Holt a...~d Co •. ., Inc., 195.l.., preface, pp .. 1 .... 11. 
67 George w .. Feinstein. "What Are the Aims of Freshman English?u Jour-
~ ~ General Edueat.ion,, III (Janu~iry, 1949h 121-127. 
68 P.oss Stagner.,. Pa,xehology: .2!:. Personalitz:. New York; McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., Inc .. , 191$, Chapter 6. · 
69 Tidyman and Butterfield, -SR• ill•,. pp. 30.3-.308. 
knowl.edge o£ certain g~tical pl"ineiples, au~h e~ the part$ of a $e>AtGttoe •. 
tense:, nU11'ber ~ agr~t,. ea.a• of pronou:.ts, compal"i.$011 of adj eeti·ffl&J!J and 84-
verbs-, and phrases. ll!lld elaus:~a.. · They l~va ti.$0 foutld tna.t a. kn()Vledff• of 
sentence struotu.re: was ol r.J;ue. They emphasi:ae the ~rtmce of pra~ttciiil 
applte,at1on ot rules r.Q,tber- than tWre :memorization.11 
Eaiaad.'10 1tade a survey ot atuaentia at Ph.Qenix Coll~g~ to leam their · 
desiree cone•~ eer~in sk~ and un.derstanding.. Th~ resul.t.s showed the.t 
the $tudents belleTffli tl:utt i11"1:truetion ·hi gt-~,. re~. a-palling, and. '\1'"""' 
eabulaq building wre ~ti, eG,peOi.&lly :f'or l'ilS~illal Stud.eta_. 
· Moon 71 aad.e a surve;r ot colleges ad -1 verai ties and t~ that 87. per 
cent ot them. vere girtng s001e ldnd ·of r~dul !nst.ruetiQnJ 20, p&r cent were 
using mi.ting elin1ee Qr laboratories for dev:EJ~t or sldll.s in re:&li~, 
spelling, punctuation,, end the orgWli.zation ms. d.@vel~pmen~ of ti,entscea. ~. 
paragraphs, in ONer to provUe apernse« indivldruu .instruetiou1 when neees-
sacy, tlnd. practical. applleatioos o:f ill prlneiple.$ learned.,. 
Studies by Fr•emsz.t12 seemed te 1n4ieate tlmt enough attention had not· 
been giv-.m ··to d&Yeloping ~tte .Us~ h&.b1tsc\Oi 
·. §Ytv.;iai• ·· SUrvqa in th'9 field Gt the language art& hl\.Ye :Provided Barie . 
. infottaat1~1i on ~ht! probl.fflltB Vhioh eonfront .. ~eh.ars of &lgli.sh and of rel~W 
. ,' 73 subjects. .D.u.nn J;&, Al.• . · found that college stud.ente :n.e.eded &ld'fi.cient ~ 
70 Wt),ne 'Edle.u<i. ili$nai. College Stud.«1:ts. Want to Learn; in !!\res~ ~ 
lish*• . SgU!F{e ~i!f:1,:· I (!pt1.ls 1950)1 40~.. . . . . . . 
11. ..Robert 111> Boore,, &.• .w,+ ~ J88,...'9). 
· . . 72 ~m1ee. '.FNem_ an. 81,isteni.,~' E~erien.c!s in the W1nguage Art~.•· · 
English J'gurnal. mvn:t (IJecelKhar, l949J • 7$..8;.t. · . 
7l 'lh.olB.as F. »wm, Charles A. ?ft.-1ous• and Harold B-. Allen. Lnm!!g 
9;g£. &m'S'!:!:!Se* New tortu Ronald Press Co., 19501 pref'ru,:e, PP• 1-v-. . · 
the importance of~ knowledge of the correct use or nouns, pronouns, and 
verbs; of case;, gender, person, number, modifiers, and plurals; of sen-
tence structure m1d punctuation. Bermett74 found that remediation in .read- . 
ing depended upon di&:i,gnosis and malysis of difficulties and emphasis on 
such .factors ~s emditory ./:1l.11d visual diserim.u1ation, eye-movements, r{,'?gression, 
a.."1.d vocabular.r. He emphasized· the imporumce or vocabulary on oompreha"lsion., 
' 
Hook75 concluded that a knowledge o,£ correct and effective sentence 
structure and consistent practice in building sentences were of primary im,.,. 
portanee to the college student. He stresses the importance or a knowledge 
of gram:iu:ticaJ. principles and their use, o-f · remediation i.11 reading, and of 
special instruction in spelling. 
Shaffer76 studiea" the work of marginal students and found that a lack 
of knowledge ot English grammar was a significan.t factor in determining grades 
L'l'l English, economics, foreign language, history, the laboratocy- seie:nces., psy-
chology, and sociology-. He emph2sized the importance of self-evaluation in 
wri ti..llg .• 
Educational Research: Specific Skills .. Acco:rding to Bowyer, Bond, _!1 
&, 77 the Human Engineering Laboratory and other testing agencies have found 
71+ M. E. Bennett. College and Life.. :New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc., 19/+6, p.. 170 .. 
75 J .. N. Hook. The Teaching; .2f. High School Englis,h.. New York.; Roruu.d 
Press, Co., 1950, :P• 65 ff., 275-2771 346 ff. 
76 Robert H .. Shaffer. "The Effect of mi English Deficiency Upon a Stu.-
dent• s Adjustment in College and Resulting Implications for Ccnmselors .. n 
{Ph .. D. Dissert~tion), Indiana University Press, 1948, pp. 1-24. 
77 John Wilson Bovyer, Goorge Bond, .!!!! .§!.. Better College English,1. 
New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts., Inc., 1950, P• 15). 
a defini,ta CQCttel£tiOn between ·the Size of on:ets Vocabulary and his SUCC&SS 
in bu$lness and prof:essional ll:fe.• They b~lieve tha.t ·there ia, a ne~d for 
placing Mre ~haste on voe&bule.cy develop.lllent. This belief wa• au'.t::>stsn-
tiated by a study by Bus~~ 'and ·t.hey corroborated $tudtes, pre'1,ousl.Jr 
mentio:ne41 b.1iG~"4er• Hughes,. ~ O*Conne:r.79 
Aiken and CarlewnSO $tS-te that their ttv~y-amr s·tudy indicates that 
students cannot be taught. to 'w:'"l..1.te oorrectl.7 if they do not know the f'unda,,. 
mental rules governing rel.e.tio:nships of words in sentenoes and i.t they- do. n~t 
have adequate practice 1n applying the rules or pri.nei;ples which they have . 
learned.. 
Many $'tudias have· been made relti:b-tve to the teaehing ot spelling. M~,t 
. ot them agree that spelling instruct.ion is necessary fot· students-, l:ut theN 
· 1a little agreem!lm t eonoern,1J:ig the proper· method or in&tJ."Ucrlion. Reigner, Sl 
Johnson., 82 ne Boer ~ .~ .... 83 and T1dyman and Butterf'ie1i34 have, made: studies 
, 
which they believe lridte&te the..t !nstru.etio.n in 'GPGllL'tg iri a basic neeee:sit;r .. 
. · , 
All emphasize the ~rtanee of d.iagno,.is as a ha.Bia for r•edia.tion and the 
pract1ee,l appl1eat1on 0£ the principles learned, :rather then mere ma.oriiation 
78 John Bushman.. »The First 'wew Veeks in English I.• Cpllege English, 
.In (May; 1952), 448-452. 
79 See Footnotes 5t, 5)" 54 above. 
· SO Wellington E. Aiken and Phillip D. Carleton .. °Freslunan English at 
the University of Ve".r.mont.11 --~Ql;tege lsilish,t III (De~ember1. 1949), 2So-284 .. 
·a1 Ch&rlea o. Rei@ler. pgllege Spelling Studie$, {2nd ed.), Ohiee.go:1 
a. ~. Rowe eo. • 1951, p,.. 4. . . - . . . 
:· • -, .. l 
. 82 LtP.ti~e Bening 14}ll:l.son.. "That Abomination• English Spelling.• Oojlttg@ 
English, .l (December, .1950)- 159-162. 
83 De Bc•r, n !!•:, Jm.,• cit.,: p .. 4$. 
. . • ' , I 
84 .T:tdymau and Butterfield, 211• cit., PP• 359 .. 
ot rulas. De Boe't' emphi:i.~:,;es the value of self-evaluation ·1n overeo~ 
difficulties., · 
til'artous istucttas have been nu.tde eoncerning :the teaching of· puna~tion 
and th.a frequi?ney o.t ocour:r.~ce ot the various .marlts <1t punctuation. · Me:Ga.nn8 ' · 
. ·.. , .. 
made a .$t~dy 11th:teb tri~oat~d ~e fllequ.enciy of errors 1n th~ use ot pun.~tna-
tton by ei:;ill-ege Freshmem. 
£okke t..'ld Wykort86 .found that. p~:rsistent pr.actice i."1 ·vnting was an ·aid 
to r(;l!G.edW students in 4avel.eping deS!irabl.e punetu.ation habits and 1n in.c~s-
1ng ef£.i.ci.,ency in wr~t,tten expression, Tb.e;r ~00$1.ze the importance of a~r~ 
eva:J.uation a$ ar1 .aid in moU:vatll,.-Qn., 
&ef',&o1enc1e.@ ;Sa.Re;tate:d Ea;p~r~~mtation.. The Harvard Feport ststted that 
.;JO p$r ce.-it, of college Freshmen were ha?1dicapped by deteo-tive reading habits 
and by a laek of knowledge of th~ fundrunental principles ot g~.r ... 87 ~$ 
belief was oo:rroborated by Q:r.aw!ordlS who s.tated that hili ·S.tu.dy sho.wed no 
unit.ormi ty in. eoll~ge :reai;ttng program.a,. Lewls89 expeti.mented 'Wtth various 
teohl:>..iq~e$ for tsproving readi11g a-Jdlla a.nd found that great im:provement oould 
g5 · Mary Mc.Gann.. . ·Ul;)1agnostio. ?e.aching and Remedial Tea.clling for C~n 
Errors in Meohanics of Engl:bh uw.¢ie by' College Freshmen,.u J'ournal ,g! Ed}\cational 
:P;vonol_st,tt, XUV!II {De~emberj)· .1947), 499-503. . . '·. . . 
. . 86 Vi~gil L.ok:ke and George s. Wykoff.. nt.pouble ·"Wri t:ingt in Fre~hl:W.U Com-
poaiUon-An ~'"Pe.rimen~.n ~ehszo* and §eAAeK, LlVIII. (Oecel4lber lS, 1948), 4.,7-439. 
87 Gen~ral iSd.ucaliop a, A ,Ft-~1:1 f;loci,ety. . Report of'. the Harvard Qommi ttee .. 
Cambridge; Cambrid~e Uni.varsity Press, 1945, PP• l9S•213 .. 
88 Crawford,9.UJ ,m., PP• ).)0 ... )3)., 
89 Horman Le.wi.s. nm Investigation into Comparable Results Obtained from 
Two Methods et tn.eree.sing Speed Among Adults.tt College mglish, IX (December, 
1949) > 152-156, · 
i:stru(:itu.re, and COllStru'.l'~ prae·t,lae in rapld reading~ 
9G Week$ · ft)un.d that high. school g:i::•a,.luates did not h.ave adeqw1:.te know ... 
in writing. 
\fykof:l~l. pr!,rti.cipated in a study of reinedial infftructio11 a,t Fu.rdue and· 
found th:~:t f'rolll. 15 per cen:t. to 20 per cent of Frest.unen needed remedial in-
por-tance -of groupL'lg ;according to di.ff.'ieul:td.es de·termined by d1e.g:,1oais .. 
McGann.92 found that the most c.olilmon errors in the papers of 97 college 
writing .• 
Mi11hmi.ser93 four.1d that most of the vi1:·iting of college F:resh:lf.en wa.s: un-
90· J .. D. Weeks. '11111 Evaluation of the High School Gradua·te .. " School 
~§,, .Soei,9.tz, XVI (lune 14., 191~7), 441,-44.2,, 
91 
Dubuquet 
92 
Earl .Ja~s Me(}rath (editor)., C-omtml:."'liCE"hion !a Genera.1 Eduea.tiou. 
"William. C. B:t .. own., 1949, PP• l1+.3ff. 
93 Milton Millhau.ser. 11The Unive:rsal English Program at the U'n.ive-r-sity 
-of Bridgeport.n Schoolli!nd .Society, LXVIII (Sept~ 11, 194$), 174-1.80. 
skills~ 
Methods gt tnEitru.ction,. Mu.rsell.94 · stz·esses the .. importancEa of U.f.>&,g~ 
drill to be a val'ut,ibl.e method of instruction when concentr·ated on the ipec.if'ie 
difficulties o:r n@cds or'' the individu.~1.. This W.!iS corrobo:ra.ted by Olo.on95 a.11.d 
by stu.di.i',3S · sumi.~B,rized. by Gree..ue. in .the _;mnoyGlopedi~ .£!! Ed:uei::-.tiona:L Resea.rch,96 
94 J.r.Jles i. Murse:11.. Develo12:m.e-ntE\4:. Tf.iacliirlg.. New Yorkt McGra;w .... Hill 
Book Co., Inc .. ,. 191~9, pp .. 119, 219 .. 
95 R~J,en. F'. OJ.son.. 1iTeaching Basie La;nguage Sk:tl..ls.n E:nglieh Journal,:, 
xxxn: {May, 19;0), 24.~249.f 
obtained f~questionnai,reis llent.tovari,o~a Qoll~g~s and.:trqm an e~a .... 
tien 0£ 255 college. . and uni varsity bulletin$ ( representing ie~ools or aU 
,tzes, 0:f dtfftirent ,emphases, .and .from all. pa.rt$. qf the nation) ,giv:e so• 
' 
tilts, 1341 . -or· 52 .• 5 per cent, offer· 1i'ellledial :tnstrn<rtion; •o-me:,. as requ,tr•4 
~n:; qthere, u optional., Of these., 81 gi~ no eredit for any qf the su~. 
Fres1llliml W9rk1 anicl classes meet from one .to- ri've t,i,orres "ileelr..l.y, . Fifty ... three 
sch®ls give trom on.a to five hours credit and meet from one- to ftve ~mes .. a 
work,. bu.t 5l of the 121 include !Ii their Fream,1an English course the. ttudr 
ot . the baid.c · elem.('Jn't.s whieh other . aahool1::1: teach an. a ~b-fre~hman lelt:el.. '1'hl$ 
would mean that 72 .. 5 per cent of ,the aehool$. stu.d:.ed make some p:r.ovi~i:ioll for . 
Elements ta1..1.ght.mo$t. f.requently include .the fun~ent.als of. gramm.ar, rea¢i,-
1ng,: pm1otuation, s-,pei1Ung1 and vocabul~ey .. 
Of 8.2 btilletins 'Whiuh ~"t@d ~ooifio training in the develapraent o? . spe-
ctal ·skills: an.d hab1.ts 1n .the va..T':ious l~,nlJUB,ge a.rte,, 62 emphasize 1:trit~g,;. SS,. 
reading} 30, $~~f;.i u, 1i{:Jtenin.g; a, thirudng.; . and 3; understanding .• 
S.txteen sqhools state franlr.J.y th(J),t · they _use the drill niethod i,n teaching 
. wargiueJ. atud~ts1 and s.ome of them wen use. drill in the r:arou~r. Freabll8,r1 
En~lish classeJh 
For ~it'eral years41 various s~ho~la have used cliliies a.nd. laboratories for 
.t~g d@fici.e:n,t studeJ;1.ts ~ reading, writing, and speaking. Seven bulletins 
of s.ehools wh:t<lh have no $Cht;iduled. remedfa.l classes indicate the us~ of personal · 
~35-
conferences for e.cquiring a batter understa11ding of the needs o:f marginal 
students;, f"our mentit>n ,use of special tut.ors; i'ive indicate the use of the 
SUMMABY AN:0 n4PL!Cl'l''.l:IONS '.!:'O BJ!; fJR!\1Jfi FHOM THE l!Tli~RhTURE 
A!W FROM 1~ V 1I11ABLE DA~t'A COWCEflJj ING 
LANGUJ.GE ARTS PROOP,:AMS 
Thi') va~t changes .µt the student pereon:nel in colle,ges end 1miversi ties 
of these eha:n.ge,s. has been the grow::tng reco~i tion of the :need for :remedial 
instrt1ction for those Fr.eshm,en who enter college inadequately prepar~d U> 
do college W{?l"k according to college entrance tests... The wide range of a.bi-
lity1 of ~ocial and economic statue, of, interests, and or :needs or Fre.ahmen 
have .me.de necessary a more diversified program in tangue.ge !rt.a a.nd one which 
will b,;;g.tn "where the student is.,," and not at some set leVE)l where all ertu-
den.t.s begbl dotng tha s~1r1e thi,n~s at the same tiJne. This kind of traditional 
program. h~s resulted in many failures because no :regard was sho-wn for the 
uniquenef.iS of each individual al$ a teaching problem. Ma.sis instruction, all on 
the same level" does not s~rt.isty t.i:le basic needs of -the ma.j ori ty of the stu-
dents., L-istruction should be as individualized a.s poss:Ui1e, and its aim should 
be the el!.111:Lllation of the special deficitmcies of each studernt.. Efficient work. 
skills should be developed so ths,t ea.ah student me,y 1 to the limit or his ea.pa-
Every teacb~r should, to the best of' his ability,, strive for @,cou:rat,e 
di!l.gnosi;,; ~nd remedia tsi.Qn of any disiibili ties which might cause the atuclent, 
to be imrf'feetu{;l.J. in his work. Concentrated drill w.a.y be used successfully in 
teaching the oo.aic principles of grammar, but the student must reeognize thf: 
need for 1 t a,e a result, on his part, of a certain. deftcieney which the drill 
will help him to overcome. To be effective, drill must e~emplif"y the purpose-
ful process of· explors.tion ·which is characterisitic of good inst.ruction. 
When ind.i.vidua.lized instruction is not practical, groupini aeeording to 
individual neoos has been fot,t..Yld more satisfactory than het~rogeueous grou.~ing 
for :marginal students. Three reasons have been given for this belief; (1) 
grouping according to ability eliminates unfair competition whioh lowers l'JlQraJ.e; 
(2) it pe:rmlti use of Jllll.te1"i.al more nearly at the level of understanding of 
the deficient student; and (3) it gives more consideration to individual d:tt ... 
ferences and difficulties .. 
Three reasons have been found for permi.tting the student to earn some cre-
dit for remedial inst.ruction. (1) Credit aids in motivation; (2) it is un-
fair to penalize a student for a. fault -which is not entirely his; and (3) 
credit indicates that the college recognizes the value of the course .. 
A survey of the litera.ture ir1dicates that :most of the educatorai: believe 
ti.11.at remedial inatruetion should. include ce1·ttil.in eleme:nti, in the fu.ndamentals 
.of g:in<mmiu·, not as euah, but as a basis for deterndning correct levels in writ,... 
ten m1d oral language; a study of capit,alization and punctuatio:n, not as me ... 
· cha.nical rules, but according to thought; vocabulary building, baaed on 
individual needs; eertain elements of sentence structure;· tr1.d . .11.ing in deve-
loping adequate. spelling skills; practice of oral and written eoraposition; 
and improvement of reading skills. 
Writing and reading clinics are beir.1.g used successfully .for giving indi;.,. 
viduali~ed remedial in$truction; but irrterest must be aroused by identification 
of the matet'ial in q1.+estion with the needs of the student, because the stimulus 
and motivation that. co.me.from real needs lead to greater effort on the part 
ot the student. 
Al though many innovations have been me.de in Freshmen Engli,sh program$, 
. ' . .· . . 
and. al though there 1.a .some agreement . coneemir..g many of the areas of l~arn,,. 
ing :regarded a, necessary,. there 1.~ still very 11 ttla agreement on :m,1r\hod$, 
on exact. emphasis, on the ~.st organization <>f the units of tnstr..iction: in . 
the proper 3eq_u~nee for.the moat effective learning, on the d~re$ ·or :dif:ft,.. 
culty of certain. skUls, o,r on the relative importance. of the s.reaac. tJ>t learn~ . 
ing. Some edueator:s.believe that reading and spelling skills should be deve-
loped in the elaenta:ey school and that no emphasis should be given to them 
.in college. Other educators believe that these skills are basic and that, if' 
college Freshmen are defi.ei.eut in tnem,1 no. satisfactory progress ean. be :made 
until the deficien(;ies ~e corrected • 
. So,. it ha$ been $hown that a tew of the answers to the problems of the 
deficient. student have been foUild, but many problems are still wu1olved ... It 
has also be:en implied that a. ~ccessful program tor margincal Freshman should. 
elim:lnate many ot the deftciencies .in the µse: or grammatical prl.n.ciples., sho,.tld 
develop skills 1n readin' and eipelling, should aid in_the development of an 
adequate voce.bula:ry based cm i,ndivid1,1al need, 1;md. should aid in tbE!t tomation., 
of better habits 1n.sentenc~.bl.dld1ng. 
. . :; . . ·' ., 
The marginal, student .. presents one or the greatest insttuct!onal problems. 
. . 
. ' . 
ta.cing the college ~aculty;: .m'ld it i;s the duty of the college to prc,Vid~ , .. 
educational experiences by which m~rgiual students may receive the opportllllity 
for developing skills end a.cqu:i,ring knowledge needed or desired for 6Uoce.s1afu1. 
participation ~ college. activities and in .noncollege life·~ 
-~---
Chapter IV 
LANGUAGE ARTS FOR MARGINAL STUDMlTS 
Philosophical Basis. 
§Qqi!l, IEJ,ig-at1ons. Language, which arises rrom man's past history 
and results f'ro:m hia present needs as an individual member or eociety, is a 
tom. of :social behavior./17 Since words are eymbols, languaie is a system or 
signs used to convey- meaning to o-thers. _Toman., language :ts_a means to an 
end, and it ha.a meaning and value only in a _social setting. One of tht great-
.est _problems o.t education is to discover methods and .tecb:niques by wbieh the 
student cmi be taught to learn mid to organize his knowledge so that be might 
live ever more intelligently in a complex social order, and., the more eomplex 
society.becomes, the greater ia the need for a "highe;r-_lavel" of eomm:uniaatton. 
' 
Students today live in a dyn.aJai.c and rap:J:,dly expanding social order, and, 
through the t0rms of rapid eopmnmica:tion (such as radio, television, end mov-
ing pictures),- many citizens a.re faeed with problems which Wi1re totally unknow.n 
at the beginning -or the century... To Ullderstand many of these problems, citi• 
_ zens mu.st engage in a two-way process ot communication: to receive and to give 
inf'or.mati<m.., 
The $tudent 0£ the language arts should 'be shown that 11.e is- developing 
skills and -acquiring knowledge whieh will Vi.den hia understanding tmd make in.-. 
c:reasingly potsible the. 1ntell.1gen~ control of social forces. tt should be 
_ pointed out to h.U1 that adequate skills in the- use of certain basic elements 
¥1 language will be of inestimable_value to him as an individual and as a 
.member or society. 
He should underat,and that lai.-'1.guage has bS'en che.:ngir1g and will continue 
Engli.shtt the obligation o-f the schools. A student should know th&t t,he 9 most 
striking difference bet:wsen the 1angue_ge11 of the ecl:ucated Md of the m1edu-
ee.ted 1:i;.es ixi. ·t..'11.e fact that 1tvalga!' English seems esi1lentially poverty ..... str:U::en .. n98 
m.phasis in each learning si tuatio11 should be based on the need£\ of the 
student; when an element is vital to the lear.o.er.,. it .will,· in turr1, he vital 
to society, bece.uae no social modification ca:n be enduring u..-,J.ess it enters 
the action of' a people through needs and purposes .. The student should he. 
show that he can n~vex• achieve the Ml increment of his:0.~t.i:'l self-realization 
while he :remains his own Ernd his only evaluative audie:rtce'~ , His 1rrte:r:&c'1,lo11 .· 
with society will come, in part, by means of language, with ..rhieh he will .seek 
to eng€lnde:r in .others attitudes comparable to h.is oim,.99 This i."lteraction is 
tne proce$s of' 'self-realization, because a;n,y indi:vidual m.uat ha:ie oppo:rtimi ty, 
attit.udea, end skills of intettction with other member.3 of society in order to 
discover, m:ature, or maintain selr~lOO A student should realize that his iUii:tu-
rity at tJm..y' time is proportionate to his readi.ne~s for consistent, eomprehen:aive 
response to the varied phases e.f his environment and thtit he vill groci-r through 
11group action employed consciously as method and context for personal-social 
98 Fries, .9£• eit., p. 28$-289 .. 
99 George H. Mead. Ming, . Self, ~ Soc\1 t;y:. Chicago; University of' 
Chicago Press, 19341 PP• 75....g2 .. 
100 Earl James McGrath (editor). 2.2• cit,., PP• 2.32-2.34. 
less adequately ;prepar~d stu.deht hiiA.S received :tar too little attec'ltion, wl:11.m, 
i:a realit;ir, it, .is the les~ able who should receive the most a.tt~1ri:.1on .. 102 
value th.P-J.1 gx-eate:e intellectual al>11lty, and the student .. .ti,th undeveloped $'kills 
or with limited ment8J. capacity is ·che one who should enlist the fuganu1ty of 
dent~1 in or-der that they might· have opportunities fo:t developing !Skills and 
Imelicatig;ns .for the Xg.d!vidual.. America is a democracy. The basie value 
in 11 democracy ls self, and the goal of lU'e 1a self-realization.103 Prepan.-
which each individual, according to his desires and ab1H.tias, -will ultinla.tely 
lOl j:dem.. 
102 MoCloskey and Hornstein, ..m:t• cit., PP• 331-332. 
l.03 McGrath, .e,a. cit., p .•. 231 ... 
The maturi.ty of the student is proportionate to his readines~ (or ability) 
ience.s ha{a provided very limited knowledge a.nd entirely in~equia.te skills for 
further explorat:i,.on &nd. extension of l:.1101,rledge. These limitations se:t, the 
participation in college and i,n, sr.}eiety; ~..nd it is the duty of the college 
to. proVide tll,~ learning, exper:i,enees by which each stude.nt may di,velop reqtti• 
) .·:.·. 
The deD100:r&,tie faith recognizes fill'ld ~sserts the right of ea.oh individual 
to t~a opportunity .tor the ulti.m.li!!.te reali,:,:;$.tior. o'f his potentialities.104 In 
the study of the li teratu:re1 relative to t..h.e history of la..'tguage developme".i'.lt., 
growing t.n!iinimity concerning the. supreme worth of tht:) individual.. It is the 
to aid e:aoh stu.de11t in developing to his cttpa.ei.ty skills e.:nd und~rst,m1dings 
The function of the !nfirl;.ruetlon will be to b.egin "where the student iS,u to 
utilize .. what knowledge he has,. &;nd to trai!l him in those rdues a.n.d skills 
much wlll permit h,1Jl1 to continue his college education wi,th satisfacti.on and 
to cont,ribute e.ve:1::i.tually to the improvement of society .. 
104 WilliBimdi. K;ilpatrick ( ed,:1: to:.-)" 
D. Appleton .... century, Ine •. , 19.33, P• 69. 
The Educational Frontier. 
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ties, ~d interestl:i are neee$Sr,1;cy tot• ~:tding in "~he adaptation of ea.eh $tu.-
den. t i.rJ hie'! special. envirom,11:Hlt.. 1rLoa.:rning is esser1. tially purposive .. nl05 
greas toward his goal, his ahili'l.,;:r to apply ·in real life situ.at.ions th@ 
principles which he lea'l."'JJS in t'h.e el~lSS:t'oom, and the isatisfs.ction whieh he 
rt}ceives from the srpproval 0£ o"c.h$rs.106 
tt~forreet language habit$ ~.:r$ developed in accordance with t,he general 
laws or leam:L:r.1g"'-ttl07 An effective language arts prograzi1 will cr~ata leam-
105 Ja~es L. Mursell. Successful T~aching.! New York; MeGre:w .... Hill Book 
Go .. , Inc .. , 19461 p. 78,., . 
106 .Angela. M.. Broening (chairman), .£.e.• cit .. , p. 293. 
107 Greene, .Q.1?.• ci. t., P• 391. 
they vork to-ward the elimination of th$ir ,)wri. errors.. :tn this ;,tfo,y the nefi\d 
1dll serve as e st.ilnulus .EfJ1d :t'l'lotivat:.ion 1thicki. will le6ld to gT~tt.r:.1r effort, 
.sfnee it h:US b~en sho".,"l:1 tha~ mot1w tion · :ls based ul. tltrn:d;,ely on interest,. lOC) 
drives m l.;,.nguage instnictlon ge:n.:1rel.ly result in sigr.,,~fic~mt ;improve..T!lent. 
. · .. ··· . llO , in e~ressional skills .. ·· · 1ihen a method,. $ti.eh e,s drills ;ts used for deve,... 
l.09 I.e-0 J:. B:ru.eclr'..nei"' a.rid Ernest o .. Melby •. Jliagsostio !F.S Remedial Teach-
ing.. l~ew Yorki lloughton Mifflin Oe .. 1. 1931• PP• 247-/,/J$. 
only liJrl.ted lea.ming .. 
lll lated to interest. Unless the teacher is successful iJ1 att:ractiug (ald hold-
stu.d®nts will be utilized in d~temtning the best .:method13 of getting ~ttenti.on. 
n1ng of eiach recit,ation~ F.actor~ which wiJ,.1 be utilized .. in holding attentlon 
:rrdnds ot the .students to :ii'each conclus:ions which are consonant with facts 2nd .. 
lll JO:hr.i. ·F.isenson,. The f~;;xchol:.,og,y: ££, ~~eech~ New York; F. s. Crofts.&· 
. (ku • 1938 t P• · 2JJ. 
1~ Is provision m~de for a.dequa te. diagnosis o:t ii:idiVidual ditf.tcuJ. ties 
as a ba.eis for cle::terirdntng the learning act:tnt:Lesl Bear, Dowling, Ga.rri~on, 
~nd Moore he;\16\ shcr1,rn that, the roost desirable instruction is that, which CQ1l• 
de£lnita trend aw$;y fi-om st6'lld~rdizatia:a and uniformity or ins'tru.ctio:n,. No 
I . ., 
and label®d a.s b:;}xee of apple$ are i.ilo::rted a.ecording to siz$ end qutltty .. (Supt,a, 
footl·M,t~s;, 58,, 59, 60, 61., 65, 71)* 
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instruction which will enable even the most deficient stude:t:,ts to develop, to 
the maximum of ~bility, s..ttitud.es and skills which permit more satisfactory 
social interaction m1d greater self-reali3a.tio:n.. There is general agreement 
that the concept of democracy implies a recognition of the uniqueness of €;11:teh 
individual as a:;,i imrt.rt1ctional problem and that. the importance of the full 
developmer1t of each individual cannot be over-emphasized.. (Supra, :footnotes 
67, 71, 96, corroborating J5, 37.) 
3. Is provision me.de for instructional problems and activities which. are 
related to the needs a11d interests of the students? Olson, in a study, and 
Monroe, in a survey., found the moat satisfactory ler,.rning experiences to be 
those which were appea.ling, puri)osive, and vitally related to the needs and 
interests of the students. McGrat,h was ch.airman of a group which found lan ... 
guitge to be a forro of social behavior by which man makes a.djust.'Tient to his 
environment, and the developmeri:t. of adequate skills in com:mm1ieatio11 will ~-id 
in greater self-realization !\?cl1d a more Sfi'.tisi'2ietory relation with his fellow 
man. (Supra,· footnotes 94, 95, 96, 100.) 
4. Is provision made for adequate practical application of the knowledge 
a."ld skills perfected, so that the problems have fu .. 11ctiona.l value? Ben.nett and 
others fou.Y1d that memorization of' facts and rules is of very lit.tle value to 
the student if he is unable to apply them to his €!Very-day problems .. Lewis and 
Monroe f'ound that subject matter a."l.d rules Wf:re of' value only H' they provid0d 
knolil('Jdge basic to the problem-solving from which learning results. (Supra, 
footnotes 701 74, 8lj 32, 83, 89, 96, which corrobo:rat,ecl 26, 35.) 
;. Is provision made for :mot.ivation necessar-J for creating interest and 
holding attention u.,.11t:U the student develops the desired insight ln:to his pro-
blems? E:tsenso11 and Bear found that the most satisfactory methods used in 
remedial iustruction to bei' those ~,hich attract and hol¢i the interest of 't}le 
student until he has acquired insight which 'Will permit the leami,ng to be 
transferred to actual situations. Stagner sa.ys that t,he value of insight or 
underst~1di.ng in problem-solving c!:l!rmot be over-estimated, and i't,s importance 
has been emphasized repeatedly. Millhauser has .found t.h.at ·there ean be 1:i.ttle 
i..l'lsi.ght when there is neither interest nor at,t.ention, the:.t attention is depen ... 
dent on int·erest, and that insight or learning ia depende:nt.. on,. both attention 
and inteTei:rt,. Unless t11.e lei1rning experience results in m1~eratimding on th' 
part of the student, then learning cannot take place, end ~he activity has no 
value .. · (Supra, rootn(:r&es 58, 68, 98 .. ) 
6. Is provisiou made fo1;, adequate, continuous selt:...evaluatiofl by the 
student? Th~ most satisfactor<J remediai program is one whieh provides for 
self-evaluation b,y which tih.e student's o;m '.brterest s(rrves as motivation for 
int~nsive study 8.nd greater desire for 11-nprovement~ according to studies made 
by ?ooley,, Stagner, and Millhauser •.. These corroborated earlier studies and 
surveys 17 Lsyman, MbG~, a.11d Sb.a:tf'er.. De Boer has found that a aen.se 0£ 
respon:sibility for one• s orin work and the ability for objective se1f ... appra1w 
are importtiln'i, f;dueat.ional outcom,es, and good instruct.ion will utiliie and pro-
lli;Ota personal r~sponsibilit:r &1d ability in sell-evaluation. (§:trieI.a, foo.tnotas· 
6), 66,. 77,. 85,. 86, 9:3.,) 
7., ls provision made for meaningful praottee a.¥1d drill in. developing ha-
bits and sldlls·in certain areas and on certain item.s·inste~d of inadequate, 
· purposeleai drill on many non-essen.titls? McCloskey and Hornstein, Pooley; 
trost, and M-0Ga.tt.'1 made ittudies or surveys tilhich the¥ believed indicat,ed repe-
titious practice CYi' drill to be effective only whert it developa habits and 
skills that EI1d in th:e basic processes of problem....sol:vblg.. Tra,bu.e .found that 
the :problem of dri.l,l ha~ been con.st.ant, and he e:mphR.sized the importance of 
meei;ni.'1gf'ul drill in th'e'I develo1,,r.1ent of ee:t·W:n ski._lls ~nd ha.bits.. According 
to Mursell, psychol9gi1;,ts have idded ednc~tion by showing that :repetit,tou.s 
drill,,. to be e.ffi:,etiv.e., must develop ha.bits. and Stkills which the :St-fl.dent :recog-
n:tz~s as impo:rttant to hitn tor solving present and :fut1.1re preJblems. · (8"UJ2lfa, 
footnotes, 6.Z, 63, 64, 85, 8.6, 94,. 97, llhich corrobora:t.e ~6., J3., .3-4.,) 
S'. . ls provisi.on xnade to limit work in usage to .:iaatters of u.sage at the 
present, ti.Jae, e.s rerveitled by the liter~'tui-e., itl order that t,he a..et:tvities might 
~ve practical v1:J.lue to the $tudent? Feinstien ftJUl:ld t.11.at Ill.i;'.ll:V ltems <IDd pro,... 
bl.em.a, in ·the t,rad1tion£i.l progpfil.tt in la.~1.aa-e .art.s to be of little or no v:J\lue 
to the, present da.y ~tudetrt of langu.age;. con.t5eque:ntly, a ee.tis:fact/.J:t"'".f remedial 
program should include only those i.terns which · have been found to be fund.-am.en-
tally related tt, th(~ development of skills :w.· U1e use of pre.sent day language 
and. which have be-en shown to be n.1qst vit,sl. ii1 remediation. Studies by Pooley 
a11d Milr$ell substa'l'_ltiate ·lmese fi.llc:l-1.ngs,~ (:::'f1;lP,r!it, foot.notes, 6.3, 67, 94, o~rro-
borating 20, 27,, 2s, 48.) 
Suecial Cr;tteria. 
All the special criteria have been determined by receint research studies 
in thlifl field of the language arts .. Each of these criteri.!i'h.aa been evaluated 
in ter:m;s of the needs of college students as determined by the literature, 
Which has indicated the :prevalence of certain weaknesses on the part of college 
Freshmen; and experimental studies and surveys have sel"'Ved as a basis for deter-
mi..riing learnings needed by eoUege Freshmen for successful partleipation in learn-
ing experienee-s: in college a.'l'ld for success in later lif'e. 
It hill.$ been shown 'Cb.at the most fruitful remedial instruction in th,e 1$:ll.-
guage a:rts is tbat ,i'aich results i:t1 satisfactory iln.p:rove.ment of certain basic 
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sikills ru1d the aeq:u,i.sl:1:4,.on of certain :important knowledge which ean be uaed 
function.a.Uy.. Aec~r;U.ng to the li te.rat.ur~ a course in Language .Arts should 
in t.rie .language &rts of re.ading, writing, listening, end speaking. 
p~a.dir~~" l.. . Does the progra11:1 in reading provide f.'or diagn.osis of dilfi-
2. Does the program provide for self-evaluation by which the student.s 
can not.e their ow :prog:res® toward a goal 1:md aid in diagnosing hindrances 
whieh do not permit achievement of d9Sired ends? 
3. Does the program provide for le:ca,rning ~::tperiences a11d for challenge 
for the slow learner as ·well as :for the more cap.able one? 
Studies by Boar1 Dowling,; and others have indi.eated. that reading is. re-
J,,, suecess:ful program in reading :must provide learning act+:v:! ~i,es based on 
diagnosis of the. individµal def'icit?..ncies of all students, not just a. select 
few; and, to be fil(~litningful, ~- reading program should be based on the need:s 
of the stude.nts" 
The ilaport,ance of these criteria. has been indi.cated in suoh studies ~$ 
those of Bear, Dowling" Garri~on, Gallen.um, frost, and ot,hers. {Suora., toot-
" 
ncrtes. 58, 59, 6o, 61,. 62, 64,. 69, 70,. 71 .. ) 
Wrl ting. l. GrsJMJar; 
A. Are gramr.o.a ti cal items selected because of their .relation 
to actual language situat,ions? 
B. Is adequate opportuntty given for the application, in 
practical situations, of the gr~tieal principles learned? 
C. Is emphasis placed on function ra.ther than classification? 
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D. Has the content been chosen on the basis of function as has 
been determined by sclenti±'ie and educe.tional studies? 
Studies by Pooley, McCloskey, Hornstein, ewi others have shmm tha.t 
certain grammatical principles as taught in the traditional program are of 
no prt,ctical value to the student ai:-id that a Sfitisfactory re.medial pro.gram 
should em:phasize only those factors which have f'unctionel value. (Supra, 
footnotes 62, 63,. 72, 94.) 
2. Punctuation and ee,pitalizatioru 
A. Does the program provide for functional application of marks.of 
punctuation and capitalization instead of mere memorization of rules? 
B. Is provision made for constant use of the skills t11astered in 
actual writing situations? 
C. ls emphasis placed on the development of skills which the litera-
ture has shown to be most essential in present day writing ~ctivlties? 
Studies by Tidyman a.rid Butterfield, McGann, Smith, and others have show.n. 
the value of teaching the mechanics of vriting "according to tl1oughtu rather 
than accorcilng to rule, that inemorlzation of rulers of punctuation and capitali• 
zation does not indicate ability to apply the rules functionally, tand that some 
of the marks or punctuation should receive more emphasis because they are used 
much more exteneively than a.re the other marks. These studies show that the 
COlllilla, the ee:rofcolon, and quotation w..arks should receive the ~st emphasis, 
because most of the errors in punctua:t.ion seemed to result from the ineorreet 
use of' these :marks. These educators emphasize the import.,ance of constant 
practice in the use of the mechanics of writing in order to form correct ha• 
bits. {Supra, footnotes 84, S5, 90., which corrobor&te 33 .. ) 
catiorl, 
4,,. Spelling; 
the .~tuden ts? . 
B. Is th€, proposed :methe;d of ir.1.struet.ion one that 1*111 tJ.d :in the 
words wh:lch a:re co.mm.on to all language activit,ies Oi.1 the college level. All 
:f'ound th.at . d:J,.agnosis of sp<&l:ling difficulties wan an ~d bl . remediation .•. 
All state that ·th~1 believe .instruc:tion i.?l spelling to be a. be.ale n~ceselty, 
and ~ll emphasize the iapt;)rtanee .of the p:roctical appli.caUmi. of the pr:i.n-
ciples learnedt ratl1$r than the mere memori~ation ot rules. (sumra,. :foo·t--
not.ee SJ., 82,. 83" 84, s;~.) 
;. Voee.bu.lary::, 
A. A::re 1:nstruetion and pr~ctioe gj.ven in the development of a vo-
eabul.ary which will ;pemit the ~tudent .to participate lil()l'e ~.ffaqt:ively in 
~ollege work? 
la:ry is a.'!'l aid in any li~aming situation where language is required; . ruid m.a.1a.y . 
eplleges are finding that Fr~sr.tJnert heve voeabulad.e~ which a,re total.ly i..11ad«-
qua.te ror satisfactory progress.in.o.allege. All of th~se tiltudie:a ~h~ize the· 
1..'iiportance of developing on~t s voc;abula:cy- in accordance m th hi.&. needs and in-
terests.. (SU.J;:rr:a, f(;)Qtnotes 59,. f:JJ1 64, whio.l\ eorrobot'$ted 51,. 52.,.. 5:3-.) 
$~,, l. Does the prograE: £n speaking provide for diagnGste of :bi ... 
dividue.l deficiencies and mennerisms and provide remed:la:t.ion tis tru.· EtS possible 
2., Is provision Jnade for praettee 1n oral eommunJ.cation f.or ill $tu.dents 
to develo,p greater. sel!~oonfi,de:ace a.11d greater fluency. ht speaking? 
)., Does the prog:n,un. tJeli'.k to deveo,J.op 5kills which. ,dll be used by the atu-
dentl$ in vQcut-<,f .... school' s1,tuation!ll as well e;s in tho~@ in eolleget 
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Lyman's survey showed th.at many colleges ha:ve found th."9.t Freshmen are 
ineffective speakers because they have speech deficiencies, unpleasant man-
nerisms, ineffective speech habit.a, or not enough self-confidence .. Pooley 
and Dunn found that gree,t improvm1snt crin. be ml'.lde if diagnosis is rriade of 
speaking deficiencies and :i.f instru.ction is given in cor:recrt,ive measures. 
(Suz.:ira, foot:notes 64, 74 m1ich cor:robori:tte 29.) 
Listening. 1. Does ·ch.e progr~,JJ1 provide for inst.ruction and practice 
in developing listening skills? 
2. Is instruction given in such aids as note-tddng, selection of im-
portant item~, and organization? 
Greene, in the Encyclopedia .2£.. Educe.tio:ne,l Research, has found a grow-
ing tendency on the part of educators to put some empha.sis on the develop-
meti.t of listeniug and related skills, because only now hr:tve they seemed to 
recognize the importance of' affeeti ve listening habits to the entire college 
program. 
Freem.!i'J.1 states that students are often 1.1ot good. 11listeners, ii end, since 
:much of a stud@n.tf s ~uecess in college is due to his ability to acquire in-
formation from lectures, the importeJ1c0 of developing effective listening 
habits cam1ot be overemphasized. $he found training in taking notes1 in 
selecting of important items, ar1d in organizing nm"l:,erial to be important in 
developing skills in listening. (Suprt,, footnot.es 721 96.) 
A study ot the literature relating to programs in the language arts 
h$S revealed eettain important implications for a~eaa ot study and methods 
of instruction to be used :tn serv;j,ng marginal students. A survey of the 
literature e.nd or reports from the various colleges surveyed shoved that :no 
coapletely satisfactory p:rogram had been developed tor .marginal students1 
"tnetTefore, the follov.1.ng program is proposec:h 
Ams Th~ aim of any- pari> or the Language A:rts Pl'.ogrd is suceesstul 
pa:rticipat1on in th& activities 1n which language has a Vital part mid in 
w:teh demands upon, communicative abUity ar-e imposed by the duties of in-, 
formed, aet.ive, dell.t)cmtie o.1t1zenship. 
U.Umat,e i;metal GbJect~veu To aid the student deticient in the l~gu,age 
arts to reach.a ln;el ot a.ehievement desired ot freshmen f<tr euceeastul par.,.. 
t1cipat1on in aocd;al l:lvtng. 
Speei£1e .l!S!!n: QbJ ec;\iyes; 
l. The d.evel.opBJ.ent or eflieien.cy et performance in su,ch basic elemen.ts .. · 
as g:r~r,. s~tenoa st:ructu:re, aud the meeher-Aes or wri tin1.n 
.2.... The. development et a vocabulaey adequate for the speoi.al needs· ot 
ieaeh stude-at. · 
::,. Sat1&factory $aprovement of skills bl readinfh spellinfh and listen-
.:\.ngJ 
4. Correction of spee.ch defialeneies and. developm.0.1"1t ot etteeti vs #peeth 
nabits., 
§ecgd!5X .pbJ~ctiyesi 
1. To develop e:t't\,etive study habits; 
2 .. To ereaw a desire for continuous improvement- in ill language aetivit.J, .. 
(§upra, footnotes 107, 109, llO 1 112.) 
(lame T,3.l;+e• English iog 
l&teriys at. :.tn~tmqtionJ 
l... Mimeographed materials for instruetton in the fundamentals and 
meehru.1.t.es of v:ri ting• 
2. A standard dictionary 
:;. iJ!rarQVe Xgur aead~t by TriggJl2 
4. Time, Reader,s"J Di.gest,. and other magazines 
In addition to the abov~entioned _materials, students will be asked 
to m&ke and keep drill charts sh.owing frequency of error$ 1n sentence stru-c-
turei variety of' aentene.e st:ructure, and error$ in spelling and grammar; vo-
cabula:ry building lists; an~ graphs sbowing improvement of rate in reading, 
as suggested by the literature.,,. as an aid in self-appraisal.. (Supra, footnote.s 
63, 68.) 
Sc:oJ;i~h ln the .course• partieula.r attention will be gi'1'en to the provi-
sion of experiences in the language arts of writing and reading; because or 
lack: o.f time and because this course is one or remed1Ei.l. instruction vhich will 
be followed by instruction in regular Freshman English and. speech classes, 
wh,ere other language arts skills will be emphasized, less time will be given 
to listening ami speaking. 
PROCEDURES 
This is, primarily, a skills course; and students for vhom ·t.he course is 
ll2 Francis Ora.lind Triggs. . Improve ~ !!.et:!:ding. Minneapolis: Univ. 
of Minn. Press, 191+2, 127 P• 
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intended. will be deficient in the knowledge of correct grmmtatical usage, 
in reading skill$,. in spelling l1abits, in speech habits, in the use of 
punctuation, in ability to construct clear, effective sentences, ru:id/or in 
vocabulary.. They will differ in their ~bility to profit by in:.rt.ruction, 
in their desire for iitl.prove:m:ent, and in ·the effort which they l-l'ill 1:>ut forth 
to raise and maintain a desired level of skill. Several procedures a.re, 
therefore, sugge~ted for their improvement: {l) Diagnostic testing, (2) 
adaptation of the materials and methods of inst'l"Uction to individual dif-
ferences., (3) uae of motivation, (4) u.se of functional methodology, and 
(;} evaluation or achieveaen·t by both the teacher and. the student. (Supra, 
footnotes 64, 65, 66., 67, 6S, 70,, 8.3.) 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 
. Every Fresl:unan wh.o enters the college will be gi van a 13eries of tests 
from which will be obtained inlo.1".lr.tRtion concerning deficiencies in grammar, 
spelli;.1.g, vocab-ul~:ry, reading,' the mechanics of writing, and stlfntenee struc-
ture, . In a pr1:v:ate conference, speech he.bits and skills will be analyzed, 
deficiencies n12rted, wd correcrtive measures suggested tor improving speech 
habits, The tn.fo:r-nia:cion gained will be used in dete~ning remedial instruc-
tion. Tests to be used will be: Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced; Purdue 
English. Placement Test for College Freshmen; Bell Adjustm.ent Inventory; 
American Co'!mcil on E.:dueation :Psychologicai Test for College Freshmen. 
ADAPTATION 
After an analysis has been made of the strengths and weaknesses of' each 
stude11t, in,structionE;l procedures will be det,ermined. In order to utilize 
the sqc:Lal values in group instrucdjion, common pro'blema in grammar, mechanics 

of the studenia;; For a student to attain the highest indiv!du.a.ldevel.opmet1t,-
the $Ubjee·t ma:\yt;er1 the aethodS.t and the puI'pOSeS in group instruction mat. 
. . . 
always be appropriate to the ability level of the group f'or whom_the. a.s:sill).• 
. . . . . . 
merit is madei .. lnd.ividua:J. instruction ,rill be based on indiVidual needs. The . 
aim ,d.ll 'be elass~m aetivit'ies that are purposeful.; st!mulattng" and pro,,.. 
duoti ve of' resul. ts .• 
At ill tJ.&es., _ -an ef'fort will be made to aid: the student in seei~ thatl-
tbe elements in the learning e:xperien.ees are valuable to him a.s Etids in the 
achievement o:t valua.b:le ends and that attaimne11t, of them is within his .abi""' 
li. ties,. Eduea:tion o!' ma.rg~ students must not be characterized by failure 
and an attitude or de.f'ea.tism;· which vill :r:esult if thil! group of defieien~ 
.students 1, &XIJeeted to follow the. regula.~ curriculum set up for more eapa.ble 
• ' >. . ' I . ; ' 
and/or better-prepared students •. 
. n,eas!lPs;t 
A. .DJegng@ia;., ·. S1nee lt 1s-_known that. the range er res.ding ability in 
an::r cl.ass may be several gredes end that the proces$ ot helping the student 
to reach & satisfactory reading level .should start nwere the student is_,,nllJ 
then diagnosis or a.ppni.t_sal of readj;ng habits is necessa:cy-,.. Diagnosi,s will 
be a continuous process, designed to guide the ,student 1n the improvement. ot, 
his ·reading skills:.. 
S-eve:ral steps will be observed in diagnosis;: 
l .. Results of standardized testl;l (;,:;ow Silen~ Reading Test--Advanced, 
' ~ 
Purdue English Plac:ement Teat for College Freshmen) will be considered. .. 
· 11.3, Coost,mce M. McCullough, Ruth M. Strong, &."'ld Arthur E. Traxler .. 
frobJ:.ems J!, \Qe ifflp1•ovement 'Jll. Read.ills;~ Nev Yorkt McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., 1946,. P• 2),3. . 
i:ng inventory cy which ~elf-evaluation can be emphasJ,zed. Each ~tudent will 
kieep tl check chart or graph in which he will record, weekly" hls improvement 
4,. OreJ. reading tests to check vocabulary and comprehension will 
eonsist cf a ~eri,,:is of paragraphs graduated f'ro111 the easy to the difficult. 
Other subject matter areas will be used i.11, development of these tests; thefllil 
·will aid in determining weakness.es in subject matter vocabul/:(ry. 
5. In an effort to improve rate, students will be encouraged ta read 
twenty or thirty :minutes daily, from material other t,ha.n :regular classwork a,.'ld 
from articles or stories of ir1te:1:'est to them. (Supra, tootn.otes 60, 64, 69, 70.) 
will be arrang~d according to the relati.ve domim,i.J:ice of t,he external m.otiva ... 
tion of each. Motivation i"or the various kinds or purposes of reading differs, 
and each kind will be impelled by the same kind of drive on which it will depend 
out of school; i . .!.•, it will be emph<lA;Jized that reading for recre1,ction or 
entertainmi;rnt should yield enough. ir>..for:mation and thov.ght s·timulation to justify 
the time spent on it. Reading must be accepted as ~i necessary tool for le~rn-
ing in other fi.elds and as a IlH:~ans to an end. Em,phasis will be o:n pu.rpo.se.fu.l 
reading .in a.r,eas · ot y.,,:.rti.eular interest to the pupil~, in. order to enC<llU'a.ge 
tne devel9pJWmt of pe:-.eon4ll inltiative., Group r~a.ding a..11d. discussion ld.ll. 
Re:3-ee:rch -pr¢.jecta wUl be used to enootnl"&ge evaluation o:r the W'rit1ng 
. . 
ing acttVity. 
Method for ~roving self .... confidenca; special classes 1n eorre·ctive 
'flork, dif:ferentiated tu.isignmen'b_. grouping according to reading levels hl the 
development or -skills in the reeding lttboratory (tor one period,, each week) 
will be used .1n addition to individualized 1ussignnlents and tree reading sqg .... 
gestiona.. Students will be encouraged to keep a chart to indicate blprove,,. 
ment in r,ading_. 
tnterests·and .drl.ves of the student 'Will be used to extend and improve 
his reading standards; however i · certain group assignments will ·oe mad& to 
broaden the scope of knowledge, and to guard against any student's reading 
only one type or material.., which would tend to limit his reading ewerienees. , · 
Method ot approach; the approach to the reading problem will be psyeh.Q-
l.ogicd 1n that it will be ma.de in terms or reading skills, or lack of them, 
whieh have be$?1 universally recogniied as being of value in doing work which 
requires z•eadiug. Students will be taught 
1. ·. To find the central ideas in pare.graphs; 
2. To read tor, f'inding specific answers to question'1; 
.3" To -outline as an. a.id. to remembering what has been read; 
· 4. To skta for spec:1f'1e information (ip nevspapers or periodicalJ!I) 
5 •.. To rea.d rapidly, by span, alert £:or specific knowledge; 
6"' To d!..scr1mil1ate between well-written and pooI'ly .... constru.cted paragraphs; 
&..tl t !t dictionary U' the raeaning is unlmcnm.. · (Supra, footnotes 58, 60, 61, 
89.} 
'1oce£bula.;rz,; 
A. Di.:i,g::i1osis,.. Sight vocabulary nom!:J.ly grows re.pidly without the 
method of memorize.ti.on of new words or without much word analysis or con .. 
sultati.on of the dictionary, because word-meaning is often made clear by the 
context; alsoj all work in language activities necess~rily aids. in vocabulary 
building. Each student will Ge encou.ra.ged to keep a vocabulary chart and to 
develop his vocabulei,l"'J according to his own needs. The following methods wi:Ll 
be employed.; 
B.. :Remedia ti.on .• 
1.. A core of words will be used as a basis for group instruction in 
vocabule.ry building. These will be taken from Thorndike's word. list.115 
2. Students will be encouraged to find colorful a11d vivid words to 
replace the vague e.nd often noverworkedtt words in their own papers. Example: 
A student :might write a short paragra.ph of this kind. "We went to the best 
pa.r\rlast night and had the best time; the best possible care had been used 
in inviting the guests, and or.ly the best people were there. The m11.sic vas 
the best ever; and ·the hostess served the best refreshments. Coming home we.a 
the best of a11~n This may be somewhat exaggerated,.but any teacher of English· 
knows that the average P'rea~n paper ie ohars.cterized by "poverty ot expression. 1, 
In this kind of pa;rhgraph, the stude..'lt would be asked to find es.nd use a greater 
115 'l'hor.ndi.ke, .QB.• cit. 1 pp. l2S-l.34. 
variety of adjectives which would, more adequately., convey exact mec:i.nillg .. 
CJ.ear t."J.i.nltilig w-i1l be emphasized for ex£ict; expressi.o:n. 
· · :;. l.iists of new words will be 11:ade from u.nftirlid.Uar words i .. ound in 
11eWSJ?apers.. Students will be e.nootu·-:!aged to select words whieh :will be of 
value to them bot.li in ar;.d out of s.ohool, such. £ts nam.el\l of occup,'li,tions., ot 
colors.:, .md of foods. 
4. Periodic tests will be given to show ret<,Sntio:n ,-:>f .new words.,, 
Mul tiple ..... ehoiee tests will be used to show k:t1c:niledge o.f $yno11yros &nd m1·tonyms.~ 
5 •. Ability to discriminate between words that are similar in itppear-
ance or sound "rill be stressed., 
6. tustruotion in use of cowr1on prefixes, suffixes, a:nd root words 
will be given •. 
7,, Emplv1sis in using newly acquired words in the stud~nt' s own wri tte:n 
and oral expreas!.on. (Supra, footnotes 60, 61,. 64, 66, 70.) 
St!ellingt 
Training in the development of spelling skills will be given as an uite-
gral part of all limguage activities that reiJui.re context writing.. Since it 
has 'been found that adult.s misspell diff'icult words repeatedly, student.s will 
be encouraged to keep a wo:dt list, o:f.' those words which &.re m..i.sl:!-pelled on thei:r 
papers. This will facilitate co:mpo$1tion work aud aid in sel£-evalu8,ticn1. 
At, the beginni11g of the sem1.ester, 'the teache,r with the 81d of all students 
will make lis·ts of words from which a. weekly test in spelling will be given. 
L'l this way, students will be motivated by feeling that they have chosen the 
words which they believe all college studen"t:'3 should be able to spell, and it. 
will be their responsibility to dfif end the choice of words by learning them. 
The first step toward ef'l'ective spelling is the di~gnoi:as of present 
habits a."'l.d basic abilities which are important in forming etfective spelling 
habits. {Supra, footnotes 64,. 65, ·~6, 67, 70 .. ) 
Methods i;tf diagnosis and remediation: Certain in:l"ol:matio:n m.uat be ~'b,... 
ted.ned before diagnosis of di;f'f'iculties can be :made. 
1. Jit.titude. 
A. Dia&nosis. One of the moet .importr:sJ:lt factors in legrn.ing to 
spell is the deeire to learn,.because desire is the mo5t. satisfactory motiva-
tion. that one could find. Personal. conferences ru1d speci*'l tests will be· 
used ·to leiu:"!l the. students• attitude to-ward spelling ... After determlniug t.lte 
spelling di..f'fi(ntl.t:tes of the stud(:>,n:ts, group remediation will be used when 
p-ra~tieat; in extrema ei"'ses individual instructi.on in remedb.J. procedures iaay-
be nece2sary.., 
B* Iiemedi~tion. Several. meth.ods of' improving attitmi€iffe m.ay be neces-
sary before sa.tHife,.ctory aehievemen t is evidenced. An eff'ort will be made to 
build interest in words (a) by showing some of the values to be obtained, such 
as ability to wrt te without~ eons-tent £ear ot appea.ring illiterate because or 
one1 s spelling.; as a.71 aid in understanding the written page, ar1d a.a a.i:1 aid 
in the use of the dictionary, indexes, t.m.d refere:n.ces filea, (b) by shonng 
that employers va.lu.e correct spelling and that correct spelll.ng is a requisite 
·when one is writing c. lettet of applica:tlon or other hu.sh,eas letters; (e) 
by praising Ui1prove:n1ent -whet1ever posslble; (d) by suggesting that the stu-
dent keep a g:raph showing hie improvemer1 t in spelling. 
z. Meaning. 
A.. .Dio.g.qos1s. Difficulty with individual words is one of ·!;he basic 
causes of inef.f'ectj..ve reading* nnd d,evelop.ment of spelling skills will facili-
ta.te the reEtdi:ng progrmn. Ji. etudentt s ability to spell may be dependent on 
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the richness of meaning which words have for him. This will be learned by 
these rriethods: (a) paragraphs will be cho,en fo:t• timeliness., interest, 
terminolog-,1, a.'":td color. (b) Words will be selected for a study or eon.,.".lota ... 
tion and word. associa.t.ion. If a word calls out few or no satisfactory :res ... 
p011ses, then that word will be placed on the board and sn attempt will be 
made to make it more meas.1ingful to the student,s. (c) News items will be 
discussed to 1eam the students' ability to understa:11.d current events j,n 
terms of popu}.ar us<Zige. 
B. Remediation. Wher.t it seems that a student' e spelling difficul-
ties are caused by inability to use words meaningfu.lly1 the following methods 
will be used in remediation: (a) Passages which can be made :more eolorful 
by changing certain words will be re~'vl, rind students will be encouraged to 
substitute more meaningful words, without changing the initial mea.ning, in 
order to gain practice i11 word association. When ::;tudents are unable to sug-
gest different words, then Ii study in synonyms will be given. Passages will 
be selected on the basis of words in the new spelling lists. (b) Students 
vill be asked to make sentences using words which are siu,dl@t:r in spelling or 
are pronounced alike. Repetitious drill and testing will be given on such 
assigmnents urit:tl each word and its spelling have been formed into a habit, 
pattern which can be used at will in sentenceso {c) News items and articles 
from periodicals will be :read and discussed in order to strengthen the stu-
dent's ability to recognize., in context, 'vmrds which should be familiar to 
all college students. Certain words will be.selected for the spelling lesson., 
and practice will be given in using them in sentences or paragraphs .. 
3. Auditory Discrimination. 
A. .Q.iagnosis. Often a ::rtude:nt is a poor speller 1)ecause he has little 
or no abil1 ty · iii au.di tory analysis · ot word~h This will b~ d~te~ed . by • 
(a) dictating selected1 unf'a.miliar.words tor determining abil~ty to reo9g .... 
niz~ (l) initial letters, (2) tinal let<t.ers,, (J) 1-et.ter combinatiQl'l.S •... f.t 
a student eanliot tell with· what letter a word begins;: then, ordinarily,., b.,$, 
will need speei,al,; pr1vate instruction i...11 ear traininin {b). . having the- s~ 
dent.e, p:renciunce W()rda to learn their ability to reptoduce sound•• 
Bit ;Be»tedia.taon. After 'determining the extent of errors which are 
due to f'aulty'na:.bits in- auditory a.naJ.ysie ot words, methods of remediation 
will include {a} PQ~ting out .similarities inward sounds or letter sounds .iµ 
relation to ~pelllng; (b) a study of syllabication, by prononncing wordsi,n 
an e:xfiggerated manner w e$pnasize the various syllables; . ro:r in&~oe,, :f.t 
the· wo1"d · histoa i& pronounced clearly ,so tlui.t the. sound· of the :e. ia ha,;.rd,, 
students would omit that vowel less frequently; it the word Fe'bp!!ais pro,... 
nou:aced so that the.tis beard., then 3.t vould not be omitted so often; (a} 
a study ot prefixes.,. ,sufftxeai m1d root words, .so that the s'tu.d$nt will mat~ 
fewer errors 1n·spelllng such wo:rds as l:!:"VOk....a.ble; 'Which will.~ analyz•q 
for prefix, suti.'µ1 and root.1 (d) emphasis on .e,ounds as· keys to apelH.ng 
and to wrd~re~gniti,on,. Words ri.ll be em~sized which a;re not speilciid · as 
. they sound; .for instance t ·much study cv4U. ~ be ·. gt.van to such., wo:rda .as pp~ 
monia, dfphther;ia,@up, Uiroaght ·also emphasized id.ll be •letter ~i-
nations,11 SUC:h'&S ;S U\ f.WUNh,. eh9tm; str in ·S'lr.r2..'flf{e, $trillgj ,gin~, 
. . 
f'reshment., nashi;sg; ate in Se'Q!ra:te, J.ibe~atet . {e) insistence QXl QO:tt-eet 
pronunciation al an a.id to eorreot spellinu tor instance, it stuq.~n.ts vUl.• 1 
say athletics instead of athalet~es, thfq will add. the: superf'luws A leas 
orten. 
/J,,.. Qi~mos1s~ Visu~,J. dis.crrilJl.;tna~io:n will be test,ed by writing un .... 
.familiar words on t.he board.. The students will be told to look at the word 
for £'.f.1,e s.eeonds; then, the word \t"ill he erased, and they will be told to 
write it.. This wil1 be do:ne with ten or twelve wor4s diss;imil,9.r. ;j:,n make-up; 
then, the papers will be collected and cµecked .for (l.) a.mission of letters, 
(2) addition of letterp, (3) t,he nuniber of visual eleme:o.ts which each stu-
dent has seen,. end (!+) the grasp of the word visuali:tation according to 
B"'Jll.ables,, prefixes, or sufi'i,.xes. For inst&.nce, i.f the ;1rtudent has seen the 
word deportment as ten sep~.rate letters, he will have more dift;i.eulty id:tb 
spelling · U1e student who se~I.';} the seJ.ne word as ·three units., .£!!-·eor~-rnent. 
Ability to visualize 1m.i ts is impor-1:;ent in development of efficient spelliug 
skills. 
B.. Remediation. R~ediat.ion in improving vi.st11?J. discrimi:nation will 
be give.n by .(a) division of the word into syllabl~s to not~ grouping., pr.r:!-
fixes, suf'f'.ixea, ia:nd roots.; !;he bleic'kboard will be used in sbowing these letter 
relationships; {b) noting the consonants that rise above the line and those 
that fa11 below; for instance, in the word e.xa~gerate, if th(£:) s.tudent. notices 
that two letters drop below the line and one~ riselEI e.bove:; he will not m2ke the 
mistake of spelling the word 1dth o:ne ;;. ~'lnd two !f'JH (c) :noticing kind and 
variety 0£ v011el.s in a word; for instfl ..:nae, :i.f the student notices that the 
word, seµaratliii, has t,wo difi~erent voweJ.s and that there. e.re tw-0 of each,. he 
will ·not, 1:iut in -three .!.;'4, and one .!. (seperate) .,. as is too .often custc:mt;. 
(d) noting the doubling o:f a letter; .for inatance;_:lf a student knows that 
innuinerable. is a coo1hination of the prefix .in., the root numf::1~, and the suffix 
able, he will not. omit one of the n•s, as often happens. 
5.. AbilitrlJ to use words in writing. 
A~ Dis.g-nosia. Regardless of how good one's spelling habits may be, 
words are of little value if the student cannot use them functionally. Re-
in, ~ilding sentences a..11d pure.graphs in which a:re used the words wh.ieh are 
being emphas.1zed. Special pr;;i.ctice will. be giv:en in using words that are 
oft,en confused because of similarities in pret1u.nciati.on or spelling, such as 
tion. 
B. ltemedi~tion.,.. Often s,. student h,rts fo:r.mal knowledge of ~-- trord. but 
quate mastery o!' the word:,, Ability to transfer will be taught by dictating 
A.. D1agp.osis,,. A study ma.de fo-r Corson.J,l.6 showed that 80 per cent 
of spelling errors were a result of confusiori~dul? to phonetic spelling irre ... 
ll6 Hazel Cors,on.. Individual Differences .a, the Wri tine; Vocabul.~rie.s 2f. 
1;ptermed.iate-Grade Children. (Unpublished Ed. M. thesis), Boston; Boston 
Univ .. , 19.38:, pp, •. lft,., 
na.nts, such as committee, miss:pelled, government. 
B .. · Remediation .. · Since it rms been fou.nd t.ha.t most of thes-e err-ors 
result fi-om consonants., most of the emphasis will be on words whose spelling 
has been found difftcult.. Ri,m.ediation ·will emphasize {a) auditory and visual 
discrim:tnatio1l; (b) syllabication.; (c) prefixes, suffixes,· e . nd. roots, as 
ha.ve been· Elz-:p'lt1'i.t1t:d above .. 
In such c-ommon ttt,rouble· spots" as . !!! and 21:,, students will·· be encouraged 
to formulate :nil.es for application to such words as receive, deceive; . believe, 
relieve; neighbor, weigh. When rules a.re taught ir.1.ductively, they have ~een 
found ver"'J effective in the tor.udng or· correct spelling habits., 
pramip.an 
Since language study· should always be ·con.n.ected with the student•s act-
ing and. thinking and feeling, tl'le s·t;udents will be ma.de a:ware o:f' the importance 
of' achiev'ing i;ertain ste.nd~rrd.s of col'l"'ectru:~as in speaJ:dng · and writing trb.ich are 
desired of all members of.' society. 
A. Diagnosis. · The elem,e11ts of grr.•.mmar will be te:ught, .not as isola:t.ed 
facts,· bu.t &s functional parts of the collmlitnicative process. rJ.'he proble?i1S of 
det,efflin:1.ng st.o..nda:rds and of improving. the mechanica of con1position ~re ever--
present, and only the progr&Jn which gives att;ention to ind1\tidual needs ca'd be 
successful. An ''*error file« '!,fill be kept on every student, whose errors will 
be taken from compositions~ 'lte$ts., ana oral conf"erencas.. On one side of the 
card will be Iif,ted eri•ors in speech ( which will be discussed. under Speaking), 
and on the other ~i<J.e will b1:, listed errors which the student makes in written 
composition. These errors will ae:rv-e in diagnosing spelling habits., punctuation 
faults., vocabult1.ry l:bni tacions, and gr~tic&l &nd rhetorical errors. Entrance 
test !'eaul.t.s Will also be used in diagnosis, although objective tests .may I1ot 
yield a true :picture of abilities because student(3 are on guard, are frightened., 
or are nervous to t,he poir1t of being unable to think clearly when they take a 
t(":St on which their status as Freshmen may depend.. Discussion of topics which 
m,ay be interesting to the students will afford opportunity for observing and 
recording usage habits, and short compositions will show technical deficiencies 
in written composition. 
B. Remedi:ition. S1nee the :majority of me.rginal students ue;ither recog..., 
nize nor practice effective u~e.ge, the first. steps in remediation will or neces-
sity be the development of insight into what constitutes effective English aud: 
the instilling of th.e desire to speak effectively ru1d correc'tly on all appro-
prb.te occas:l,_qns~ To ~dd the student in understanding what is mean:t by n.t,ffec ... 
"tive English,n fa brief period -will be given to a discussion of the levels of 
usage; recordings will be used as examples of clear, effective $Xpression; the 
students will be encouraged to give the-ir opinion of what constitutes correct 
usage; comparisons of good and nvulg~irn usage will be made, and an effort will 
be made to create interest i11 learning to speak &"ld write effectively by stress-
ing general opinion concerning usage, the practical va"luei -of clear expression, 
and the personal sa:l:,isfaction which resnl ts from doing a"lything well. 
Gra:m..1Uar:- Elements. Grammatical elements to be emphasized ha.Ye been se-
lected on the basis of research studies made to determine the relative value 
of various items. wpha.sis will be placed on acquisition of good language he.-
bi ts rather than on memorization of abstract ste.tf'.,ments of rules. (Supra, 
foot.notes 6,3, 69, 7'J, 8:3 .. ) 
l. NOl.lllSt 
A. Classes. Classifica,tion of nou."ls will be emphasised in on.ly 
two phases; (1) recognition of proper nouns, for purpo~ea of capitalization; 
(2) recognition of collective nouns as 11trouble~..kersfl in respect to SU~ 
ject and 'predicate agreement.. Proper nouns will be taught as names of pa~-· 
tieul~ persons, places, or things, and adequirtte prRctice will be. given tn 
their use.. Stud.en.ts will be encouraged to refer to their dietionarles when 
they are in doubt eoncerning the usage status of a noun. 
:t"'l g1v1ng praet1ee 1n the use or 0011ect:tve nou.ns.,. a list o:t the mo$t 
eolllTllOilly uaedeollootive·nouns will· be placed on the board, ald the·atudent 
will be asked to transfer. them. to: his notebook vith the notation that they 
are to be ttfJed., largely;, 'With singular verbs .. Examples will be .given to shotr· 
when a plural verb would be p:rete:rable., For instance, in the sante-.nce1 Jh!. 
·..llllZ are U;,~!,ll! their seats; the Yerb .!!'.!, WO-uld be correct beCllUSe th~ word, . 
~, is not· regarded as representing a unit, but twelve persons, each ot 
who~ is to sit in e, separate chair; but in the sentence, 'i:h.~ ~k l,cq,:ving, 
the jury ia, regarded as · a unit,. 
B. Cases. Since nollliria:t1ve and objective eases of nouns eire no 
longer tnnected dit.ferently ~ they off er no $:peclal dif!ieul. ty to the student 
of l:mgue.ge~ The pttS$eSaive caf!e, al.though it :ts used less frequently than· 
the other cases of nouns,- shows a high frequency of error; therefore, some · 
attention will be given 'to ·the use of nouns in the possessive case and the 
forming ot,:;roasesaives. Slight attention vill be given to nouns which do not 
form th~ir plure.ls regularly:. · data. cr.iterla, memoranda~ Constant drill exer-
cises, in sentence context., tor correct use o£ possessives will be given until 
insight is developed and 'satisf"aotory schievement is r$1.>1.ched .. 
2.. ,ronou:ns: ~.SEh, Nearly one-half' ot all pronouns used are :ht 
other ca.filjes tlfan the nominative; c.ons~uently, empha.sis will be placed largely 
on the poSS$$slVe ease before gerunds and on the obj eett ve. In teaching these 
cases.,.· the following gi4des. will he used: 
Before verbals .ending 
1n ing; such as going, 
. ~ll.dng, . wa:µd.ng, leaving . 
Af"t.er these words 
tG 
;for 
· w:t.th<. 
by 
of 
·rrom 
OU . 
between. 
:upon 
After these wo-rds 
. . .,. . -· .. , -
lt is -
i~ ws.s 
· tt, · will be 
it has been 
it had been 
Use 
his, her, its, 
your, their., my 
Use 
:me O • 
hiJQ. 
h~r 
them. 
us 
whom 
Use 
Muph practi.ce will be given in building sentences that cont.am pronouns. 
Since one source of much di.fi'ieul ty results f-com the use of · two pronoun$ t,o... -
getne:r, practice will be given in.' writUl.g sentences which conta:tn such usage . 
as the following; 
I will go-She and I will go---Henr-.r, she,. WJ.d I will go. 
They told· me-They told Joe and me-They told him and tntt;. 
. You may go v.-1:.t.h me-You may go wi.th him: and me....-You T)1a;y go 
~..11th ~h•, ~ 1 and ms.. -
1dequa.te: praetiee 'W'i~l al.s9 ·be given to writing senten;es which eontain 
such problen'$ as indefinit~ pronouns and pronoun ~eference. The pronouns, tek~ 
a singular v~rbt: !Qil»Si• mxon~~.ea.ch, either,_eve;zbody1 'ev~;xone, neij;her, 
· \1(.)po:d:z:, no one-, some'bod;z, someo:J.le;. (E:aeh of the boys has. hi$ ow gun) •. Note . 
that e~cb is the subject of has ~ that £t ~ boys is merely a modl.f"ier ot 
. ' . . ' 
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eaog and,, therefore, has no effect on determi..'1ing the number or the .verb. A 
verb agrees in number with its subject, regardless of how many words, phra$a,, 
or cle,.usas lilay be placed between the subject and verb., Also,· not;.ce in the 
sentence, Ea.ch 2l the poy;§ hes his own ~ 1 that his o.wn ia used instead Ctf 
their own .• because the $i.ngular pronoun, his, refers back to each,. -which is 
?.. si,ng-ular pronoun; whereas,. their is p'.1.ural. 
A.. Past tense and past participle discrµd.na:~;lon"' For .,remed:ta ..... 
tion in this phase .or verb usage,. the follo-wing guides will be used:; 
.Atter the words 
is 
was 
will be 
ha;s 
has be~ 
i+ave 
have been 
had 
had been 
Use 
gone 
seen 
sung 
drunk 
come 
known 
given 
written 
ridden 
r:f .. SM 
begun 
stolen 
done 
Since only forty--s1~ verbs have different .forms for the p1';;,$t tense Blld . 
the past :pa.rticipla,. the en.tire list of thes~ will be.given to the atud.entt 
so th.a'& he 1!lay have them for co~stsnt reference until usJ!llge' h~bits ljl,t'e £o:rmed.ll7 
B. Agree1ne:nt.. All parts of the sentence :-1ill be elllphasize4 in . 
relation to all other parts. Agreement of $Ubject and preqieate will, o,t' eourae:, 
errQra in agreement will be 
. . ' 
indice.ted in the student's persomil file, !md drill in building sentence$ 
will st~ress agreemf:nt. Since 80 por cent of all verbs used are in the, active 
less practice will be given in using the passive voice. In sen-
tences whieh begin with j:;b,~:C~, emphasis will be plG,ced on "fi.nding .the sub-
ject11 before indicating the conect fo:t'!!l of the verb. 
collectlirely, to the entire group. Every eom.positior1 must be rewritten and 
letter .... wri ting and pa::9ers on nmter1al f1~om other ;;::ubject areas, will be uti-
1ized as r;mch as possible., 
4., Adjectives:. Most of the errors in. the v.se of adj eeti ves result 
fr·o:m incorrect u:c,e of adverbs for a.dj ecti ves (or vi~a. verse.), from position 
given to the t:dj active in relation to the noun it modifies, or from comparison 
of adjectives. In tee.c1-1ing differentiation bet.ween adjectives and adverbs, 
emphasis will 'be g:t ven to the word which the modif~er "describes. n For instance, 
in the sentence, 1i!i sings that. song good, wha,t $.s .it tha.:t is gaod,--he., the song, 
therefore, it is neces11mry to substitute the adverb, well, :for tb.e adjective, 
good. StY.me rJractice wtll. be given 11:l. using adjectives aft.er verb$' of' senae to 
indi.cR te the rel a tio:n of the adjective to t..h.e subject. 
L11 explaining positi,on of modifiers, a"l:~ples will 'be used t,o indicate the 
need for placi:rlg the adjectives bef.'ore or after the words they modify in order 
clause, that ••• weaned; students will be asked to sta,te the sentence in sueh 
US Stormgand and OShea, .Ql?.• .£.!t., P• 125. 
, a way that. the relstio1f of the fiealf to the ·wee..."ling" w!ll be clei'ar. · The stu-
dents will be given :r:umy· sueh sentences for reuordi.'1.g;. and they will be asked 
. to bring aen:tences .·wtth misplaced modifi:ers to class tot- the othera to correct.,·. 
. . . ' 
Ccnr,partson of adjeotb1ea will be at1;1died in' relati.on to one thi:ng:, t-lif) 
t,1lings,. or more; and much practice will be gi:veij in writing sentences using 
t:!11 three degl"EieS . of oompariaon-. .- . ~ ·.: ... ·. : " 
;.. Adverbs. Th& PQS:itt.on of adverb Ir.edifiers ts impo~ts.nt only as 
regards a f~w words,. ~ueh as. on+:! .s.nd ,a).most... The$e will be corrected b..v prac-
tice, a.s wUl be the use of ad.verbs in forming dou·bl.e nega.ti,.ves., sueh as :got.-
_hanll~, seldoJ;1l..-ever. 
6,. Conjunctions.. . Eti1phasts t,."'l corrmrt conjune.tion usage will be placed 
on the twelve conjunctions which Fries11' found as causing more tha11 92 per 
cent of errors. µi functions words .. 
The toll.bW!ng method wilJ. be used for remedia.t.ion in the use of conjunc-
tions. 
:'•. 
. . .. --~ 
·;m. the $Emtenee, 1f1,2 a:ccipeyt 'W'a~ l!bm, ,E. nttared !bJ! Jrr:i.dge, "''hat is. the 
purpose of ,men! Doe!:;! it introduee a. elause? If so, is the clause the s~ 
thing as the ac<;,-ident? O'bvi,.ously not, the clause tells when the :aeetdent 60.eu~ed. 
Reword th, sentence so t.Jlat the pl'Gpe.r me:1Jning is conv~ye.d. &..--iy sentences of 
t.~s kind will. be 1.1.sed t.o tea<:h the use of $Ueh eonnective-s &.s when, where, and 
1:G4l•u aJ:wa.ys.., .emphas~~ ~'ill be on :meaning or cl~1;rity rather than on the meerum-
1cal aspect&. 
Z1nee many er~e>rs resuJ.t from over-use. of ~l.J:S, practice will be given in 
~lding asntences with apeeia,1 attentiQn given to the use -of !ml and' othez:-
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conjunctions which aid in making clearer, more effective sentences .. 
7. Prepositions. The preposition will be studied only as a word 
which joins its object to the other parts of the seµtence. The position of 
prepositional phrases will require slight emphasis to insure clarity,, 
Sentence Structure: 
.A.. Diagnosis. In the cons't:n1ction of sentences, ea.eh. student will be 
asked to keep a check chart Which will show the kind and va.riety of sentence 
structu,re usedin his papers.. lle will be urged ·to strive i'or variety in the 
opening words . of his sent,ences and in the structure which he uses, in orde:r 
to avoid monotony. The cheek charts will be discussed in individual confer ... 
ences, and suggestions will be made to aid in improvement. 
B. Remediation. The first problem in teachil1g sentence structure vill 
be to deter.mine the studentst ability to differentiate between a complete 
sentence and a fragtnent. Diagnosis will be necessary before remediation can 
result. If the difficulty lies in the fact that the student uses a period 
where he should use a comma, then the remedy lies in giving better insight. 
into the uses of punctuation. In this study 1 the student will be asked to 
read his paper, aloud, in a con:fe:t·ence exactly as it is punctuated. This will 
enable him to see where to place complete stops (periods} an.d ·wnere to place 
pauses (commas). 
If, however, the st,udent• s sentence fragments are a. result of his unde-
veloped ability to reg~1rd himself e.s the speaker and the reader as em a:u.dience * 
then no mere definition of a sentence as a "complete thought" will help him, 
because to hilll the fragment may be a complete thought. As an approach to this 
problem, students will be asked to wri ~t.e sentences as though they were Mswers 
to ilna.ginary questions and eon·tain the wording of the questions in them. The 
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test dinpends on 11hether they can make a compl,\i:rbe question from -the sen-
tences <th~y ·have 1;-rritten., For i11stanee, from the sentem.ce, ""t~'hen · they 1$.-
-when they arrived? could be formed. However, 111. the fragment, 'When the:,: 
arrived late .J..!1. the afternoon, no question could be .formed that did not 
sound awkward, did not change the meaning conveyed, or did not need extre. 
In further remediation in sentence structure, students Will begin by 
building sentences with only $ubjects and p1 ... edicates. (Thia part of the pro.-
gram will be correlated with s"t,udy of parts of speech, agreement, and other 
usage pro bl ems.} Simple subjects and verbs will be changed to compound ele-
ments; with the contpound elements will begin the emphasis on paralleliSlll; 
from subject-verb combinations, students will add noun modifiers and, then, 
verb modifiers; from this will evolve the complex sentences 1-,1.th emphasis on 
modif:ifJrs placed for clarity auo. on correct use of conjunctions. From oom.-
plex sentences, students wil1'trulld. compound sentences, but emphasis will be 
placed on the effectiveness of the sentenees rat.her .,than on the clasaifica-
tion; complex technic.e:l grammatical knowledge is of very little value in 
building etf ective sentences. The impo1~tance or unity, accuracy, 1:md · variety 
will be emphas:t~ed in all practice in 1-rriting. (Suera, footnotes 6:,, 64,. 65, 
69, ?l.) 
Punctuationand Capitalization: 
A. Dia~1.?Jis ... · Punctuation will, largeiy/ tie· taught inductivelYb.v the 
thought method, although marks of punctuation are, prol:Jably, the most 'nearly 
mechenica:l element.s of' composition. St,udents will be given a list of sentences 
vl'hich have no punctuation at all and asked to add punctuation marks for Clari ... 
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fying me&ning-.. Then• they wiU be asked to· explain their pu.nctu.a.tion .• 
Following th.is, will be·asli;ed sueh pertinent questions as,· IIWhy do we·have 
period.st• ttor commas?~ nor; otb.e:r ,marks?• · Constant practice· will· be given · 
1u using . those ioo:rks which are the cause of most of the· errors-; ill pa.p~:rs 
•'. . . . .. ' . 
. 1,,i,ll be :checked for error~. Jn :pu:nctu&tion and ea.pi taliza tion, and rrequency 
ot errors t-dll be kept on the [!tudentf'a file carti and on hi.& own ehee1t o.ne.rt 
which he will be. aak~ tQ keep. From. the ninth . week., no papers Which have 
errors in mechanics: wtU be accepted; they will be returned to the student 
for re-vision •.. It is hoped that, by this time,· the student will hav~ deve-
loped his mm nu.es for punetuation and ca.pi talization. 
B. Remediationlt ·The students will~ told that eapitalize.tion is e. 
signal to th~ reader, just as .punctuation marks are. , It tel.ls the reader, 
•1This word .begins a new sentence,'* or uThis is e. proper noun or a t1·tle.• 
Uses of capitals Will be emphasized as ti'te need arises; then, they will 'be 
discussed, end _reasons will be given fo~ using them.· For ilistmce, when the 
assignment is the writing ot 't.\, letter, there will bee. discu.ssioli ot eapi-
ta1s tn the heading, th~ datei, the place, the street n1:U1ber, the salutation, 
and the conclusion, as well as those needed in the body of the letter. 
As a m.otivetil'lg de"1ee, occasionally a '*trl.cky-11 sentence will be -written 
ou the board.; then,_ the students will 11ta.ke turns'1 going to the· board and, 
punctuatillg or critic~zi.ng Einother etud.en-Vs punctu.~ti.on of the sentence. For 
examp-le, t'hifl Sentence might be WI"i'ttmli Utha:t that i.s, is; that that 16 not, 
pu.llc.tuatiori; e;nd stuq.e11ts will be encouraged· to collect sentences in .which 
incorrect pu.nctuation 11clouds0 -the meaning. Emphasis in punetuation will· 
always be on achieving clarity. (Sugra.1 footnotes 78, 89, 90" 91.) 
Sp2e.t1<:ingt, 
Mos,t of the pr~11.c:iples of v.dtten composition apply equally well to 
oral. com_posit$.on... The orge.ni.zation, ~.tppllca.tion of correct grammatical con .... 
stl'uctions, and sentence. structure of writing do not differ materially from; 
those of . the infor-mal talk. !a far se.s spe$ch is ,concerned, pronuncia:Uon and 
voice ar·e ilnportant; e.!1d, in m·i:ting, spelling li>nd punatuati.on are signifi-
cant, 
'l'he intention of this course is not to make platfonn spee.kerti, bttt to 
develop effective speech habltS which will em1ble the ave.rage citizen to par-
ticipate ss.t:tsfactorily i-n ever-3dfly situ&tions that require or2.1 l~nguage .. In 
oral discussions"' the aim will be to encou.ra.ge all :members ot the class to 
ma.ke co:ntrib1,1tions... Errors in speech will be discusa:ed., unless believed i• 
practical,.. 
Pra.ctiee will be given in using the .telephone,. in giying direct,ion$, in 
malr..ing introductions, in pJ."e~enti11g apeakers, in telling :lltories, in making 
l:!ho:rt reports, and in re~ding aloud, 
In ce.see where ;elinic~.1 methodi seem indicated, private conferences ,rill 
be used for di~gnosis" and remedial exercises 'Will be planned so th~tt the stu .... 
d.ent can. work on the removal of his def'icienciea at hoJl'le . ., Tongue depressors 
will be US$d t.o place the articulators 111 the desired position i£ the istud.ent 
seems to he unable to :reproduce accura:te somids. t.TJ.struction will be given 
in ways of overCC)l!Wlg nenou511~ss and in aehievL'lg 8. "stage prese!:l.ce"' whieh its 
free from annoying or d;l~t:racting 111&-inerrisms. (SU:gra, footnotes 76, 12.3 .. ) 
Listening I 
· Since 45 per oe-at of' the time dewted to cOllllWlltcation by $.dult$ is 
spent· .ill. lis·~~td.ng.,121 aome • tim..e will 'be g:Lven ta dev$loppig etf'ic:tent 
lirateniug habii.s. Dia.gnosi.s ot listerd ... "lg he.bi ta will be obtained b.r the 
. .. ~ ·. 
sinf.ple prm::e;tf of t£1;t.in.g the Students GV$1" lilateti.al eov-ered in. Ji J;ee·ture:,.. 
The students will be r:eminded that various aetivi ties r-ee:i_1rl.re d:t!'f'ere1rt 
kind~ o!' listeninfs. that one m&7 wish to aequire va.riOW) experiences tro,a . · 
. . 
lis-tening., and that lis'&eniiig for informri.t!:on requires the. concentr®:ti011 · 
of·· an alert mind .• · 
Short lectui•ea will. be· given on topics of general interest., snd the stu ... 
dents w1ll be ~skeet to tak.e notes• 'Which 'Will be collected and :read to deter-
mine the students·• a:biltt,' to dtsc~"be between the impo~tmt and· the ua-
illlproving listening b.ablt&. · Practice •iJ::k. listening w.Ul be correlated Yi th 
' &timding @an :result in l1aten1ng., 
Emf)huized·in the l:t,aten.1ng program will be practice 1n note,...tw.d.ng, with 
study given ·to analyzatton and stru.ctura.liz.1.ng speeches to dete.rm:il'!~ the ma.in 
points ot tntar~st.; teelmiqu.es for blp.roving comprehensiQll,; sand physied e.on ... 
By wq 1;;,f evaluating the ex:tent of the · :t.ear:o.tng activity and or stimula- · 
ting list.~ng experi.enc&& and thaughtful note-trud.11.g,. tests will be five-a 
over material. not tf;)- be foll.l'lQ 1n the textbook but to be- le£1'!led only fro»l. 
leotures. Thie wUl help to focus iS:ttli",ntion on the need for full eoncen:tNtion 
on what is being said. 
Basia Problems ill the Areas of Learning 
Basie problems hc.ve been determin~d by the research studies .found in 
the literature .. Although. exact agreement has not been found eoncerning the 
rele. t.1 ve value. of certain elements, there if geI!eral agreamen t on the prln-
ciples which should determine,. at lee.st in part, the items to be empha.sized. 
It hs.s been seen that there is much tlgreem.ent that a program for marginu 
students should be based on th.a needs, abUities, habits, end interests of 
the students and that iust:ruetion should be as individualized as possible 
after diagnosis has been ma.de •. 
Reading... Poorly developed reading habits is no indication of inability 
to lear.:i, of •n.ature.1 perversity," or ot "inb.erent incapacity for ·the read• 
ing task. 0122 Generally speaking., any person with a UBinet I. '" of 50 or 
over" es..n be taught to. read mf,te:rials of vacying level,e of difficulty, and 
hi.s reading ability can 'be improved.123 The following problems will oo con~ 
sidered in t..lte reading program; 
l.. Diagnosis ot difficulties e..nd deficiencies 
A. Articulation · 
'.B., Head m.ovament 
C.. Eye movement 
n. Eye s9an 
E. Unneceasary bodily movements 
F .. Ti.ming to determine rate 
G. Testing to determine comprehension 
2. Create interest 1n improving reading ha.bits 
A. Emphasize the importance for self-realization 
B. Give opinions of others; teachers, employers 
C. Sh.ow value of information r~ceived 
122 De Boer, .i.£• c~t., p. 174. 
123 Idem .. 
),. G1veWormation con-eerning kinds ot reading 
A. Skimm:1ng or scanning 
{l) westing key words and ideas 
(2) Beading h1 span or word-groups instl:l&d of by wrdt 
:a~. · ;R'(i!ading tho:ro11gbly · 
4,. Utilize reasons tor reading 
A. · Recreation· 
B.- . Aequisi ti.on or information 
c.. ·. Obse:r-v& tion of style 
5_. Develop abilities needed in e:f'tective reading 
A .. Locating material. · 
B. Selecting and evaluating me.terial 
c. Organizing material 
D. TJnderstand:i,ng complex meaning 
E.. Retaining . . .. 
6. Use additional. remedial techniques 
A. Outside daily reading of tr't wide range of m.a:terisl 
B. Timed reading followed by oral or written tests to determine 
improvement in comprehension · 
c. Frequent testing to determine improvenient.of rate 
D.. Regular eonterenees to discuss progrese and self-evaluation: 
· (§Myra,. tootnotee 59, 60, 62, 75.) 
Vocabular,v. There ia fairly general agreement eonee:rniI'..g the value ot 
an a.deque.te vocabulary for continuation of college wo:rkj but there is limited 
in:f'ormat!on based on research concerning basic problems in vocabulal"3" build-
ing. The problems selected seem, however,, to be of unquestionable value and 
to be inolusive ot all element& that h~ve been found :!mportant in vocabulary 
study. These are: 
1. Awareness of ne,w words 
2. Approach.to new words 
A. Syllabication 
B.. Pronunciation 
. c.. Attempt at determining by context 
D. Uae of the diotionaey 
. E. Repetitious use ot new words in sent.e-oees 
J. Appreei&tion ot word meanings 
A. Synonyms and an.tony.ms 
B .. Figurative speech in various levels of' usage 
c. Connotation and denotation 
D.~ . Abstract and epncrete word~ 
., ' 
4., Levels of usage 
A. . ldiota ... 
B. Trite or archaic exoressions 
C. Colloquialisms ~ 
D. Slang 
(§g;pra, footnotes 60, 6l, 641 7J.) 
§gelling... Educe.tors are consistent in the belie£ in the importance of 
good spelling hab.ttgi, and in this field there has been much re.search which 
has served as a basis for determining these basie problems in spelling: 
l.. Creation of a desire to improve spelling habits 
·a,. Di~osi$ .. of spelling habits 
3. Instruction in perception of words 
A.· Divtsion into syllables 
B.. Pronunciation 
c.,· Auditory and visual diserimination 
.o.· Meaning of a word in context 
4. Inst:ruetion and practice :in word forming 
A •. 'Plurals (o.t irregul.,ar t'9rm.ation) 
· B. Prefi.xes e..nd suffixe:s-
c... Roots 
D·. Simila:d ties 
E,1t Synonyms· EJnd. antonytns 
F.. Poase.ssi ves 
.5. Rule·formS;tion 'i!lld application (where desir6.ble) 
6,. Other remedial measures 
A. Per.si,stent practice by checking all papers for spelling 
B.. Individual attention to systematic e.rrors 
o.. Self-.evaluation 
(SuRre., toot.notes, 60, 61, 64, 651 74.) 
Grammar. Since this course is designed to help the marginal student, it 
will include those elements of grammar which research studies have :found to 
be important.· Evidence is fairly conclusive that many elements regarded, tra-
ditionally, as importent to every student ot language are.of no functional 
value in writing or speaking; conseque1:1tly, emphasis will be placed on 
those ltett1s 1ihic'h .studies in thE: freques.ncy of usage have indicated as the 
most valuable .in developing ndeqmd;e skills for writing and speaking eff ec-
tively. 
tional tools :to be used :L.vi the formation of language patterns by which it 
is hoped that linguistic ma:t.urity e,nd sensitivity to correct language behe.-
vi.or may be &chieved. :ttems of gr~11~1.r to be emph&sized in this progr~ will 
be selected on th,e basis of im:pl1cations found L"'l the literature. ·ro be con--
sidered spec:if'ically :will be the suggiistions of Fries, 124 whose report was 
based on an invos·t;igation for the Ne.tional Council o:t Teachers of Einglish, 
wb,Q considered the studies made b1; .more than. sixty €lducators, and who eY..Emt:i:ned 
ce:rtain filef. of informal correspondence in the possession of the United States 
Gove:rn:m.ent from which two tholrnend complete letters crnd excerpts from one thou-
ua,nd more were used.; ~ - ~ . t l 125 o.i. 1.Je .coer L .!!:::.J. who based their suggestions f'or 
t.1:\e teaching of grammar on ob,-;erva.tiou ;,nd on the studies of' more than farenty 
experts iu the f'ield of English instruction; of Pooley;-26 who lists ninety-
four bibliographie:iil references u.~c.:d in hie deductions; of Tidyman and Butter-
·~. · l.d 127 · · 1· h .. ,;a • ... r·1r d n.e , who basea. the1r sugge:;;rt ons on t, e stu.u.ies or. .•· ·. teen e ucators; 
and of the cont.rU.ri.rtors of t.h.c Forty-'rhird Yearbook of the National Society for 
125 De Boer, .2£• cit .. , pp.. 78-l.12. 
126 Pooley. Teaching English Us~£'~, $1• cit., pp. 43-77. 
127 Tidyman and, Butterfield, £21• cit .. , PP• .293-.309. 
. the Study of Education,.128 
L Mot:1.vation and Creation o.f interest 
. 2.. }foune 
A. Kind~ 
(1) :Proper 
(2) Collective 
B. Caae-posse:3sive 
(1) }"or,4ation 
(2} Use before gerunds 
J.. Pronouns 
A. Case 
. {1} No1nim1tive--after int,;ri:c;.nsitivo verbs 
(2) Objective 
{a/ 11f> direct 9bjects 
(b) With prepositions 
(3) · Possessive--bef'ore g.ern.nds 
B. AgreeJ.nent with antecedent 
4. Verbs 
1:t. Diff'erentia,tion bet.ween past tense and p.:i;s:t participle 
B. Agreement 
cf. 'I'roublEJsome verbs 
5. Adjectives 
A. Differe:ntiation between adjectiv1:H:1 a11d adverbs: 
{1) As modifiers 
(2) As subjective complement 
B .. Compe;,rison 
· -64-
c .. Position in the sentence with relation to t:he word modified 
(1) Words 
(2) Phrases 
(.3) Cla:u:::es 
{Ji,) Participle a at, adj ect,1 ves 
6. Adverbs 
A.. Position of only, <ilil!lost:_ 
B. A.s double nega ti vee 
't. ConJu:nctipns 
A. Correct Ufi® of 12 conjtm.ctions found to be most important in 
eli.1'.!l:l.nation o:r errors in connectives. 
R. Stres1c, on icvoid.f;'nee of «overusen of and 
8. Prepositions 
A. As connectives 
128· Ibid •• pp .. 2$5-292. 
B. As related to -0th,er parts of the. sentence 
Sen:tence. Struc:ture. Sente11ce structure is i~portant from the stand• 
point of clarity of ll:l,eaning1 end eertain factors govern the structu:ral unity 
of a sentence. 
l. Fact.ors important in structure 
A. Ability to differentiate bet\.reen complete aentenceo 6.1."1.d fn.gmenta 
B. P&rallelism: 
C. Position of modifiers 
D. ·Connec.tives and transitlonaJ.·wordi:3 
2. Factors important in organization 
A •. Vmriety 
B. Logical order 
C. Unity 
:). · Factor$ important in achieving clarity 
A. Accuracy of e:xpreesion 
B,., · Correct punctuation 
(§!u'i;t"!h footnotes 63, 66,. 71~- 73,. 75, 92.) 
Meehanics 9..( Wri.tin&•· Fairly general agreement among educators has been 
found concern~ practice iri capitalization, abbreviation, and punetuation; 
and moat research done in these .t'ields·indicates that the eo.tmna, the semicolon, 
and quotation marko a.re the elements vi.th which students have the most di:f'fi-
culty. These will receive special attention; and the students will have addi-
tional practice in their use. 
l. Ce.pi talization · 
A. Proper n&mes 
B... Words that begin sentences 
2. $1.bbrevie,tion-.em:pb.asized functionally 
). Punctuation 
A. End 
(1) Period·· 
(2) Question mark 
(.3) ExclEaAation Point 
B •.. Intern.al 
(l) Comm11. . 
(2) Semicolon 
(3) Colon 
(4) Dash 
c. Enclosing 
(l) Quotation marks 
(2) Brackets 
(3) Parentheses 
(Supra., footnote~ 66., S5, S6, 90.) 
Sneaking. Although many schools have special classes for developing 
skills in speaking, certain fundamental problems should be eon.sidered i,n 
the language arts program. Theee inelu.de 
1. Diagnosing ot speech deficiencies 
2 .. Developing self .... confidence 
.'.h Aiding in decreasing nervousness 
4. Improving habits and skills in 
A.. Enunc1a.tion 
B. Articulation 
c. Pronunci~t1on,. with eJ11.phasis on 
(1) Vowels 
(2) End consonants 
D. Voice quality 
(l) Pitch 
(2) Rate and rhythm 
(J) Variety 
Lietening. Instruction in developing skills in listening is a relatively 
recent part-of the l&1gU.age arts program, and very little research has been, 
found which indicates any definite procedure to be followed, and only a few 
s.tuiies i.ndicate elements which should be included in such work. Emphasis in 
listening experienee will he on "e:reative listening11 to show that mental res-. 
·-ponse is essential. Students will be show that effective listening is neon ... 
scious powerful regit11trat1on,• on the mind, of sounds that lead to further 
mental acti vi:try .,129 Ba.sic problems to be considered will be aec follows: 
·,· •, 
--------
l. Diag:aoHis of listening skills 
). Rel~ted skills to be emp?iasized 
A. Note-taking 
B. Selecting important point,s by &'1.Etlysis 
C. Org~niziug 
D.. DeV1fl1oping a n1ist(ming ·voce.bula!"".fn 
E.. Inlproving comprehension 
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F. Shl>'ffin.g importance of phys:l;.cal eondi tienfil t_,o efi"ect.ive list,:s.nirig 
Recite.ti.on Periods. Classes will meet; five days Et we®k, for fifty min ... 
utes each. Periods will be divided according to the relative importance of 
the skills to be developed 1:.nd the extent to which the student needs help in 
Illf)-Stering necesisary ki1.m,1ledge.. P.t the b$ginning of the term~ much of the ell!.-
pI:m.sis will be on developing reeding at."1,d ·11rit,iug skills,, which will include 
. r . 
study ~.nd practice in correcting errors ir1 grammar, se:rrtence st,l?'µcture, the 
meche..nics of' w:ritir1~, i;,md vocabulary building. It is hoped that intez•est and 
motivation wtll be su.eh th.at most of the work in reading will be done outr~ide 
the classroora. .Listening a:ad apeaking 1srJ.ll be empht,siz.ed in the latter part 
of the term, although ,all areas of learning ·will be i11tegrated and t.fl.e rela.-
tiouship between them will be indicated. 
Credit,.. 'I'hree hours credit sht:ill be given at the successful completion 
o:f course requ.lreme.uts. 
Conrp.;;:r'ison of the Proposed Program With the Criteria 
This co.mpe,rison :L~ a.i'l evaluation of the proposed prograi:u in terms of the 
crit,eria given on pages 45 to 53 in order to detenm.ne its :merits. 
-sa-
Evaluat;ton .£! the Seven Areas~ Study with the SueciB;l Criteria: 
Reading. 
1. Criterion 1 emphasizes the importance of diagnosis of difficulties 
and of' teaching the essential skills in reading. The propossd program pro-
vides for diagnosis or reading habi't,s and skills by use of the Iowa Silent 
Reading Test--Advanced and the Purdue English Placem.ent Test for College 
Freshm.en aQd by individual conferences to check vision, eye-span, vocaliz~ 
ing, reading rate, comprehension, and interest. For te~ching the essential 
skills in reading, provision is made for a plauned reading program based on 
the needs and abilities of the student and for persistent evaluation of pro-
gress. 
2. Criterion 2 states the need for self-evaluation of difficulties and 
of progress made. The proposed program. provides for self-evaluation by hav-
ing students check their own reading :t .. ate at regular intervals and by their 
keeping a check chart to show improvement. 
3. Criterion 3 indicates the importance of recognizing individual dit-
f'icul ties as a guide for study.. 'rhe proposed program meets this Criterion 
by proposing individual reading programs for each student based on diagnosis 
of his ability and need. Each student· will aid in the selection of material 
for his own reading program. 
Writ.ing. 
1.. Grammar: 
A. Criterion l emphasizes the importance or usage as a ba.sie for 
determining gr.rom:i.atical elements to be taught. The proposed program recog-
nizes the. importance of usage as a basis of study, and. elements of grammar to 
be stressed have been selected on the basis of studies in usage made by Fries, 
PoC>l.ey, Mc;Cl<>$k~y,, arid other educators. (Sugra, fe>otnotes 6J; 64, 73, 95.) 
Recordings ~re to be used.as examples or elear, effective expression. 
s; Cri terioa 2 recognizes the importance of practice b. f oming 
desirable writing. habits. The proposed program meets this ed. terion by pro- . 
posing eons:tant prtac.tice :tn building sentences which apply the principles· ot 
correct usage. 
c.. Criterion .3 stresses the linportanee or application rather than 
mere classifica'ttiQn o:t elements., The program meets this C't'iterion by empha.-· 
sizing relationships of "W'o~s rather than words as isoleted elements. In 
no instance does the proposed program.place any emphas:ts on merememo:rization 
o.f rules or classification as such. 
D. Criterion 4.atates tha value of using tb..e resse.rch of other edu-
cators as a basi-s for detennin1ng the relative importance· of elements or gram-
mar.· Jls has been stated in Criterion 1. this entire prog:rat!l has been based on 
.... ; ... ;~ 
: .. ·!~ 
implications f'ouud ih the literature and in reports from various colleges and 
universities. 
2. Punctuation and Capitalization: 
A. C:l"iterion l states the importance or a functional use of the · 
mechanics of. writing.. The program recognizes the importanee of this Criterion 
by teaching p1mctw,.,tion by the 11 thoughtt1 ·method rather than by rule. The me-
chanie~ ,in letter writing, 1n neweps.per art;i.cles, and in magazines will be 
discussed. 
B .. Criterion .2 .states the value of pre.ctiee in developing skills 'In 
the use of the mechanics of writing. The p:roposed program conforms to this 
Criterion by g1Ving. constant practice in the use of punctuiation and capitali-
-zation alter diagnosis hae indicated the studenti a ability to us.a suc}imarka , 
4 .. Spelling:-
!. Criterion l shows the importance of diagnosis hr spelling ha.-
bi ts 8.nd skills ~s a basis for remediation. The program provides for diag, 
. . . . 
nosis by eonf.erenees to determine etudenVs ability to see, hear, and repeat 
certail1 sounds. 
fl. ·. Criterion 2 recognizes the value of practice in developing 
skills mid ha.bits.rather thanmemo:ri2ation of rules. The pl"ogra.m provides 
for regular tests in spelling based on the actual needs of the student. The 
only rules to receive any emphasis are those Which the students, themselves; 
develop. 
A. Criterion 1 :J~,tes the importance of developing a functional vo-
cabulary .. The proposed program meets this Criterion by having the students 
determine what words shall be placed on the proposed vooa.bulary lists to be 
learned. These words will be ta.ken from newspaperlil, magazines, and textbooks 
in other courseD. 
B. Crtterion .2 sh6'WS the value of' using the needs of the students in 
deter.mining vocabulary building procedures. As baa been stated,. th:fs Crl terlon 
is met in the proposed program by having the' students make their ow voeabu-
lary lists.,' 
c. · Criterion j shows the need for practice in the u.ae of' ne1-r words 
to make thea a part of the student's active vocabulary. The proposed program 
meets this Criterion by providing constant practice, both oral and written, 
in the use or new words. 
Speaking. 
l. Criterion 1 shows the importance or diagnosis of speech difficulties 
to provide a. be.sais tor remediation. 'The proposed program recognizes the 
importance of thie Crl.ter.ion by providing for cunfere:nces in wilieh the arti-
eulat.ion, enunciation, pronunciation, and voiee quality of the student a?'ei ' 
studied and discussed :with the student. 
2,. Criterion 2 indicate$ the impoTumee or practice in developing 
effective speech· Skills .. The proposed program meets this Criterion by pro-
viding for oral discussions to create speech situa.tions and by listening to 
recoroingei to be usad. .as exam.pl.es of effective expression • 
.3,. Criterion 3 shows the value of giving practice :tn developing skills.· 
to be used in uout,..of-sehoolc:; situations. The program provides for meeting 
this Criterion i:TJ' giving practice in using the telephone, in giving di.rec,.. 
tions, in making introductions, in telling stories, and in placing students 
in other situations similar to those to be found in out-of-school activities. 
I4stening. 
l. · C:ri terion 1 provides for in.struction and pr:aetie.e in developing 
listening skills.. The program meets mis' Criterion by giving the students 
practice in listening to speakers in various situations and by testing to 
determine listenil'lg habits. 
2. Criterion 2 states that note-taking, the ability to .s&lect items 
according to importance, and skill in orgemiza.tion are important. The pro-
gram provides for the students to take· notes on a11d to organiz,E, items accord .... 
ing to importanee·in the speech of'cr-.apelspeakers and of other available 
lecturers .. 
Generu Qri teria Compared With the Proposed. Prograln 
1 .. Criterion 1 emphasizes the importance of diagnosis of individual 
dif'ficul ties as a basis for remedi.ation,. .The proposed program meets thii!! 
Criterion by providing for diagnosis by the use of objective tests, by 
satisfactorily.. It also p:r.ovides fc)r evaJ.1.uitlon o.f sueh skills by means of 
charts 101hich mll ahiG.m frequency or error ~d progress made. 
C. C:t·i terio11 .3 recognizes the importance of research studies in 
determining the relts1.tive value of skills in the mechanics of writing. As has 
been stated above,. the items to :reoei ve the most emphasis in the p!'O);/.OSed pro,.. 
gram are those wieh research studies have shown to be the cause of' most of 
t.he err•ors in the mecJ::u,,nic1B of ·writing, &'ld the student• s o:wn writing will 
serve as a basis for determining his most urgent needs .. 
3. Sentence Structure 
A .. Criterlon l states the inrportance of expressing thought rela-
tionships rather- than recognizing form in sentences. The program recognizes 
the value of this Criterion by emphasizing thought and word relationships in 
sentences s.nd by placing very little emphasis on classification of sentences~ 
Remediation will be based on diai'llosis of' skills .. 
B.. Criterion .2 ir1dicates the value of teaching sex1tence st,ructure 
as an aid to clear, effecti.ve expression, with emphasis on ar:rangemex1t o:f 
words, variety of structure, ~.nd thought progression. The program provides 
for meeting this Criterion by diagnosing to determine difficulties, by show-
ing the ilnportance of 'thought rele:tionships, by using check charts to encour-
age v::triety of: sentence structure, and by use of models to shot:1 the effective-
ness of 1-rell-developed sentences. 
C.. Criterion J states the value of practice in developing skills. 
The proposed program. provides for co11sta.'llt practice in developing various 
types of sentences. The student will begin writing ver,1 simple sentences and 
progressing to·the more complicated types of sentence structure:, witb emphasis 
on word relationship and thought progression. 
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confeM:O.ces, .,1,nd by oral tests to detenai.ne effective?1ess of skills in :read-
ing, spelling.., ;S~eaking, wri t:Lng, and lis·ten:lng. 
2 •. Crit.erion 2 stresses tho value 1,f iridividua.l instruction to pronde 
for equttlity of opport,unit.y and for r.-)eog11:ttion of individual eap$.etties. 
The progre.m x·ecot~lize$ t.lle import&nce oJ: this Criterion by providing f<.>r a 
reading prograxn in which ea,e:h st,udent works on the improvement of his ow 
skills a.t his i:,wn r-:&:t.~1; hy ~ prog-ram i;n vocabu.lar-.r building a:11d ;spelling in 
which t..he stu.de11ts detertnine the vocabulr~ 5.nd lilpe.lling lists to be. studied; 
by i:ntli vid.ue,l co:nf e::rences to dete:nnine speech h&b:tt,s and correct remediation 
based. on indiVidua,l diff'ic.'Ulties; tl',nd by constant evalun:.tit)n bii',5e<l on records 
to be kept. for each stu,.:1.ent .. 
3.,. Cri'terion l suggest,s that ncti,,'ities m1d proble.ms should be related 
by pl.;;1ming activities which a:t>e aimile.r t,;, those out c,f' $ehool, such es prac-
tice in :meki.ng :tntr.:lductio:.i.s, in note .... t2.kingi in frtt,k:ing speeches., and ii1 letter 
wr.i ting .. 
4., Criterion 4 stresses the im-pcrrt,ane~ .of' pro,ctice for developing desi-
rii,ble hlEl,bits. and sk:tlls. The proposed prcrgrain recogniz;es the value of this 
Criterion by 1;roviding for constant. practice in 'Wrl.ting and reading,; for per.-
sistent. usB of' nErw 1101,•ds ( oriJ. and written) to mi1.ke their use at:1.toma tic; P..nd 
for mear.in.g.E\1.l drill for increasi11g the intensit,y of the atimulus in Qn lee.m-
in~ $1 tuationg,i, .. 
5:. Cri.·1.ter:to:i1 5 :reccigrd.Ms the vq].ue of motivation for c:reat:t:ig interest 
t,,tld hOJ.ding attention.. Thia progrillll :meets t..nis Criterion 'by providing for 
variety of S.1,Jproe,ch: in order to avoid mmiotony; by fr:aquen·t ehari.ge of de-
vices.; by use of co11crete illust:ratione1; and by· rel.f.1,ti.ng ~11 learning 
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experiene9s, to the needs and i.11terests of the students .. 
: 6.. Criteti.on 6 suggests the vtlue, -of self-evaluation. Th1:1 program. 
meets t.."lis Criteri,on by use of self ... ratL'lg charts to. show progress in l"ead,.. 
i:ng and. related skills; by conferences for discussion of progress;. . ~d by 
use o,£ · recordings, lectures, .m.1d spe,eehes for compari&on .. 
· 7" · Cri te.rion 7 re.cognizes the importance of i!iEH~ningful praet:tee t.:;r 
developing habits ~d skill;s.. Thi6 Criterion ts reached in the progn,m by-
showing the etudent that in all actiifitiefl the drill used is V(i:.'luable to · 
learning situations which are i,m..port.ant to· hiUa. 
S. Criterion 8 a.tates th~ value of usage as s. yardstick. f'o-r deter.min,... 
phasized on reseZ:.rch and exper:tmentation in the field. All 1.tems to be 
stressed have been selected according to suggestions:m&de b.r Fries, .Hatfield, 
Butterfield, Tidyman, Mursell, and other educators .. 
st!MMARY OF THE PROGRAM 
The program in Language Arts has been developed around one important 
problem: the need tor remedia tiqn for a large group of college Freshmen 'Who 
are found to be deficient in knowledge and skills in the language arts •. Basea 
l ' . 
tor determining length and munber of recitation periods, emotmt of credit to 
. . 
be given, criteria, aim, objectives, and basic problems of instruction have 
been found in. the literature, in questionnaires, and in college bulletins. 
The philosophical basis has been developed from a study of the literat.ure 
which concerns philosophy as related to the problems in the language arts.; by 
been cf such grel;'.t value in solv:tng some ·of the problems which concern the 
k, the rievelopni.axrt or skills in w-riting and reading. JUso, since th:l.s is a 
Ch.s.pter V 
S'UMMARY 
Summa;i::y: · S?t. the Histon: .2! Language .Arts. A review of the history ot 
the develov:ment of the language arts has shown many interesting facts. The 
programs have been ehare.cterized by constant change in emphases,- in :methodo-
logy, in aims and objectives, and in materials of inst:ru.ction; but the 
changes have been characterized by growth and an increasing awareness of the 
importance of etudying the needs of' the student in determining the content 
of cou.rses. 
Experimentation and scientific research h~ve helped to evaluate tech-
niques and methods of instruction and the comparative value of certain. sub-
jects. Studie~ have shown the importance of diagnosis of individual needs 
before remediation can be of value. Experimentation has shown the importance 
of adequate reading, speaking, listening, and spelling skills, of the func-
tional knowledge of' certain g:rQJID1attcal principles, and of the value of' a 
large vocabulary. 
By 1925, it was apfl&rent that rrum;y Qollege Freshm.e11 had not reached the 
level of a.chieveme:nt desired of baginn;i.ng college ;:tudents:; their reading 
habits .1e:re inadequate; they k."'lew little or nothing about constru.ct:lng clear, 
accurate sentences; they cbuld make no practical application of IDF...ny of the 
rules of graminr,,,r which they had been taught in high school; they could not 
spell; their speech habits we1"e inadequate; they had had insufficient train-
ing in listening; ai~d their voc1.:1.l)ularies were totally inadequate f.or successful 
continuation in college .• 
Many colleges have recognized the :need for remedial instruction for those 
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students ;;rho ~re deficiezrt in any of ·the skills desired of college Freshmen., 
and ecnrses in Rentedial E.."lglish have be<,>n included in niany college curricula. 
Other colleg(".;s ::rre ..is:!.11g eonferenees)' clinics, laborato1;--.tes, and speeiru. 
tutors to aid "t,he marginal st,udent. 
From an early e1'llphas1s on oral expression, the Language Arts prog!'c,.;m 
ha.a been broadened tc include writing, readiP.g, listening, and. thi:nking, asc 
wall as spet*ing ... 
CONCLUSim~s 
Mi;my college Fret;;hraen are i..ll.adequa..tely pre.pared to partic:lpate success-
fully in college e~perienees. One of the greatest ev:ldencas of dafioienc:te:> 
hes been !'ound in the field o.f Lmigus.ge Arts. Freshlnen know little about 
praet.!eal apvliet.,.tion of grrumnatical principles; they cs.n neither read :.:.or 
speak et"f ect:l vely; they cannot spell; they h(S.ve h&d little training 111 
list,eni11~; they punetuat.e chaotically; they 1mo;w praet,ically nothixig about 
eor:rect sent~ncf;i. st:t1.rnture; · and their vocabularies are totally ins.deq;uate 
for su.cc&S$f~J;),, participation in colleg~ activities. 
For 'tp¢$e . students who ire defi.cie:u.t in any skills end learnings needed 
by college students, it is the duty .of the coll.age to provide remedial in-
struction 1-thich ,;,;'"ill permit ·them to reach a level of achier,n~m.ent desired of 
college studeuts .. Remdit'i.tion ean be effective., but it mu&t bil.as inc.tividu-
eJ.ized as poasible, e.nd it mu.st be determined by the needs., interests, at1.d 
abilities of the studoo t .. 
i;t that group of students -who · need remedial ins.tructi.on are not recog-
nized i,.s specit-:.1 problems, many of them will b:1 "oasual tiesn of Freshmen Eng-
lish, will beconie diseour~1ged, and, believil.1.g themselv-es failures, w-Ul bec.onte 
,".ictinis of their own. inadequacies,. 
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Evidence indicates that traditional programs in Language Arts have not 
been successful because they have not achieved their objectives; many pro-
grams do little or nothing to remove deficiencies or develop and strengthen 
skills; they show little regard for individual differences; and learnings 
consist largely of isolated rules, with no practical application made of them 
in relation to the needs of the students. 
By recognition of the weaknesses of other programs, by utilizing the 
data from experimental research and study, by considering the philosophical 
principles evidenced in the literature, and by emphasizing those learnings 
which educators believe necessary to college students, it will be possible 
to develop a program which will succeed where others have failed. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Research in language study has accomplished many things. Many of answ-
ers to problems concerning the study of the language arts have been found; 
but many more are still answered. 
There is need for additional research in the organization of units of 
instruction to determine proper sequence for the most effective learning and 
to determine the relative learning difficulties connected with the acquisi-
tion of certain skills. 
Additional research to determine the relative value of certain elements 
of grammar and to learn which parts of the English program should be empha-
sized is needed. 
Research in the field of listening has been totally inadequate, and there 
is practically no information concerning skills to be developed for more effec-
tive listening. There is a definite need for study in this phase of the 
language arts program. 
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Experimen'~ation is needed for the evaluation of certs,in methods of in,-
struc:rtion to detet·Il.l.ine weaknesses and strengths of the different. methods; 
end it ia possible ·t.hat new methods will be discovered 1i1hich will be more 
practical than t..ri.ose 110w in use .. 
To date, lUaD:.f of the studies show bias and not enough objectivity. Mo:re 
valid tests should be develoved for measuring errors in language, objectively, 
because th.ere is 1ittl.e geue:t'iil ,,tgreement, concerning e:m,phasi*, ext· content of 
the Lar1guage Arts progre.ms .. 
The continuing agitation which has been ~nridenced in the t&nguage Arts 
program f'or a cent·llry or more is cert;:;.inly a:.ri indication of growth and of 
the great interest which educators have had in givi."lg to all students educa-
tional opportuniti.es. which will aid them in learning, orgB1tizing, and apply ... 
ing all knowledge for t'ne achievement of full self-.rei:tlizationi and as long 
as such interest is evidenced, e::q,erimentation and rese:s.,.rch will continu~ 
until the ultimate in edu.catioual pn;.ctices E".nd opportm:.it.ies is reached. 
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APPEND II 
Questionnaire form sent to various collages to elicit information concerning 
remedial instruction. 
(Name of Head of Dept. oi English) 
(College) 
(toca.tion) 
( Se,lu ta tion) 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
(Date) 
We are desirous of making some changes in our Freshman 
English progr8lll and should be glad to learn something of the 
progrrun at {:name of college). Do you offer a course in re .. 
medial English? If' so, 'What does it include? How much cre-
dit, if any, is given for such work? If you do not have such 
a course, what are you doing to meet the needs of that group 
or· F'rashmen who are deficient 1n· skills needed for pursuance 
of college work? Are you satisfied with your present progra111? 
We shall be glad to receive any information which you care to · 
give us concerning your Freshman English Program. 
Yoursl!}truly, 
VITA 
Ernestine Leverett 
candidate for the degree ot 
Doctor of Education 
Thesis: A PROGRAM IN WGUli.GE ARTS FOR TFACHING T".dOSE STUDENTS WHO MAKE 
LOW GRADES ON COLLEGE ENGLISH ENTRANCE TESTS 
Major: Secondar,- Education 
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nee, Okla.; 1946-19521 o. :a. u., Shawnee, Olcl,a. 
Member of Amerlaa?l Association of University Women, American Association 
of University ·professors, National Council of Teachers of English, 
Modern Language Aseocia.tion, Sigma Tau Del~, English fraternity, 
Kappa Del ta Pi,, E!:tucati.ona.l society, Del ts. Kaz>pa. Gamma. 
Publications: Genera.J. Language, a' textbook.; "Freshman English is Camou-
naged* 0· an article in College Egglish (Nov.. 1951); •A New Approach 
to Freshman English,." an article i,n .Iht Educator {June, 1951) .. 
Date ot Final Exatninatio:tu May,. 1952,. 
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THESIS ADVI ER: D R. CHAUNC 
The content uid !om h ve been checked and pproved 
b1 the author ~d theaia adviser. Chang s or correc-
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